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$tligums pUsftlhim.
The Spells of H ire

BY xns. HKMANS.
By the soft green light in the woody glade,
On the banks oi moss where thy childhood play

ed ;
By the household tree thr ugh which thine eye 
First looked in lore to the summer sky ;
By the dewy gleam, by the very breath 
Of the primrose tufts in the grass beneath,
Vpon thy heart there is laid a spel 1 
Holy and precious—oh ! guard it well !

By the sleepy ripple of the stream.
Which has lulled thee into many a dream ;
By the shiver of the ivy leaves
To the wind of morn, at thy ceasement eaves ;
By the bees’ deep murmur in the limes ;
By the music of the Sabbath chimes ;
By every sound of thy native shade,
Stronger and dearer the spell is made.

By the gathering around the winter hearth, 
When twilight called unto household mirth;
By the fairy tale, or the legend old,
In that ring of happy faces told ;
By the quiet hour when hearts"unite 
In the parting prayer and the kind good night; 
By the smiling eye and the lovely tone 
Over thy life has the spell been thrown.

And bless that gift—it hath gentle might,
A guardian power and a guiding light ;
It hath led the freeman forth to stand 
In the mountain battle of his land ;
It hath brought the wanderer o’er the seas,
To die on the hills of his own fresh breeze ;
And back to the gates of his father’s hall,
It hath led the weeping prodigal.

Yes ! when the heart in its pride would stray 
From the pure first loves of its youth away, 
When the sullying breath of the world would 

come
O’er the flowers it brought from its childhood’s 

home.
Think then again of the woody glade,
And the sound by the rustling ivy made :
Think of the tree at thy father’s door,
And the kindly spell shall have power once more.

The Providence of God Viewed in 
the light of Holy Scripture.

(Concluded.)
From the basis and sphere of providence, with 

their various appointments and tenantry, the au. 
thor proceed», in the four following chapters of 
his work, to a consideration of its specific objects : 
—that is to say, of mankind, viewed either dis- 
iributively, as to their individual character and 
condition ; or collectively, as massed into races 
and nations ; or last of all, religiously, as in the 
gracious will and purpose of God, if not in reality 
and fact, members of the church of Jesus Christ. 
The area over which this general inquiry ranges 
is at once so large, and so densely occupied with 
questions claiming a minute and often delicate 
treatment, that it could hardly move our sur
pris^ if even a well-furnished and practised wri
ter should fail to (|o it justice. Both the tele
scope and the microscope, hotfever, have been 
worked by our author with diligence and suc
cess ; and here, as everywhere else throughout 
his volume, the reader will find many important 
generalizations standing side by side with a pro
fusion of interesting detail. Among the asjiects 
of providence toward individuals, attention is 
directed to the sovereignty of God as exercised 
in the period and circumstances of the birth of 
men ; to the benefits accruing^ infants from the 
force of parental affection ; to the Divine wisdom 
and will, whUh confer now more, now less, of 
mental capacity on the young ; to the marvellous 
fashion in which the daily wants of mankind are 
met and anticipated by the bounty of the Crea
tor ; to the discoveries of science, and the useful 
inventions of art, as coming from above ; to the 
manifold grace which appears alike in the evil 
and the good of men** earthly estate : and to a 
multitude of other points naturally falling with
in the scope of the general investigation. In 

« dwelling on these several particulars, Scripture 
testimony and illustration are made to put forth 
their full lights ; and it would.be easy to quote pas
sages containing views of the daily providential 
ordering and adjustment of human affairs, which 
even thoughtful men may have easily overlooked.

Not the least valuable portion of the book is 
that which discusses the second great branch of 
tire subject now before us,—namely, the provi
dence of God in its dealings with nations. Here 
the author sets out, where every believer tn the 
Bible would wish him to^o, with that wonder
ful and most impressive picture and type of the
I livint dispensations toward communities of 
mankind—the history of the Hebrew people.
II Their annals,” as he justly says, “ pour a flood 
of light upon the providence of God, and em
body principles which ought to regulate the con
duct of all nations (ill the end of the world." An 
extended historical survey of the chaaacter and 
fortunes of Israel supplies him with abundant 
material for the purposes of his argument, and 
forms the groundwork of a series of admirable 
practical reflections and suggestions, such as 
all who are in danger of thinking lightly of na
tional privileges or national sins would do well 
to ponder. The chapter to which this special 
consideration of the case of the Jewish nation in
troduces us contains additional illustrations of 
the same topic founded chiefly on Scripture ex
amples, ur.d rich in wise and godly sentiment 
touching lue interests and obligations of citi
zens, julers and states. Many questions of ex
ceeding difficulty and interest—war, slavery and 
others—come to the surface, as the author pushes 
his plough I and, though they are generally dis
posed of in few words, his readers may often 
travel much farther without finding more sensi
ble and satisfactory discussion of them. The in
terest of this scctiotï of the work culminates, 
however, in the views which the writer takes of 
the providence of God as it relates to the his
tory, organization, and life of the Christian 
church. From what we know of Mr. Jackson’s 
character and sympathies, we should expect him 
to treat this grand theme in his best style ; and 
it is even so. The chapter in question is one of 
the most powerful parts of his book. The glory 
of the Divine perfections and government as dis
played in the production, preservation, and 
world-wide diffusion of the Scriptures, the main
tenance and perpetuation of the evangelical min

istry, by the grace of the Holy Ghost, through felt in the existence of moral evil, or in the fact 
the course of ages,—last, not least, the various ; of the depravity of human nature, or in the ab
end ample provision which the goodness of God sence of marked and conspicuous distinctions 
has made for the spiritual well-being of the whole i in the lot of good and bad men in the present 
body of Christian believers, and the marvellous world. Our author is fully awake to the diffi- 
mauner in which He baa guided" tm<l defended culties which here surround him ; and he does 
the church from the beginning until now, are a not attempt to conceal them from himself or his 
series of truly welcome topics, about which the readers. At the same time he hits the golden 
most sacred feelings of the author’s heart are mean between the indolence which takes no 
seen to kindle, and on which he speaks with an pains to disintangle the knots it meets with, and
enthusiasm, a confidence, and a discrimination, 
which will be much more gratetu! to the readers 
of this Magazine, than they are likely to be 
either to a narrow-minded dogmatism on the 
one hand, or to a filmy-sighted and stammering 
Rationalism on the other. Amid much besides 
that is worth the earnest heed of all Christian 
people, we would especially invite attention to 
the passages in which Mr. Jackson dwells on the 
immortality of the Bible ; on the wisdom of God 
as shown in the various and unequal endowments 
of those who preach the Gospel ; on the services 
which private members of the church are called 
to render to Christ’s cause ; and on the mystery 
of persecution, and the ways in which God has 
turned it to account for hi» own praise, and for 
the benefit of mankind at large. Some of these
points belong to the main stem of the writer’s- mer of them,) are among the most valuable
reasoning ; others are offsetts from it They are 
all important ; and, whether principal or subord
inate, will be found to yield good fruit to those 
who know how to distinguish between semblance 
and reality, and do not argue excellence from a 
showy and obtrusive exterior.

“The Retributions and Remunerations of 
Providence ” are the weighty topics to which the 
nir.th and tenth chapters are consecrated. No 
one is unaware how perplexed and tangled this 
ground is for those who would equally avoid the 
extreme of over-statement and under-statement 
in preseating the facts which belong to it. Mr. 
Jackson takes with him, what he is careful never 
to abandon, the lantern of Scripture to light 
him, and the staff of a sound understanding to 
stay him ; and he makes his way, without trip
ping along the middle path, which so many be
fore him have failed to find, or have found only 
to stumble in it. On the one hand, the histories 
of Cain, of Jacob and his sons, of Nadab and 
Abihu, of Korah, of Adonibvsek, Abimeleck, and 
Agag, of Saul, Absalom, Joab, and Jeroboam, 
of Abab and Jezebel, of Yehazi, of Jehoram and 
Vzziah, of Sennacherib, of Pashur and Hananiah, 
of Hamao, and of Herod supply him with abun
dant confirmation of the doctrine, that, even in 
this life, God often visits sin with its merited 
punishment On the other band, the names of 
Enoch, Noah, Abraham,» Joseph, Obed-edom, 
Job, David, Ruth, Mephibosheth, Abijah, Dan
iel, Mary of Bethany, Paul and others, are held 
up to view as silently teaching that good men 
not unfrequentiy gather the first fruits of the final 
reward of righteousness while they are still in the 
body. Many of these Bible examples of retribu
tive providence the writer lingers u|>on, and por
trays at full length, directing bis reader’s thoughts 
not only to the prominent but also to the acces
sory lessons which they carry with them ; and, 
by the manner in which they are put endeavor
ing to render both classes of these as pra^»liy 
impressive as possible. Sunshine and shadow 
have each a strong moral significance as they 
show on his page; and .scattered up and down 
upon them are numerous paragraphs, shorter or 
longer, lull of the Christian intelligence, feeling, 
and life which come of drinking deep into the 
spirit of the word of God.

’£he section which follows, entitled, “ Provi
dential Answers to Prayer," is conceived on the 
same principles as those which have guided the 
author in treating of the subject last-named.— 
He wisely resorts to the Bible as the great store
house of fact and doctrine, out of which he must 
draw whatever can be ultimately depended on 
as the basis of his arguments ; and, without dis
paraging independent though secondary testi
mony, is content to confine himself for the most 
part "to this sacred b undary. Considering how- 
much uncertainty attaches to a multitude of 
alleged phenomena that lie beyond it, we are not 
sorry that he has so rigorously adhered to the 
prime object of his undertaking. The record of 
Abraham’s wonderful interview with God, just 
before the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah ; 
the success of the patriarch’s servant in seeking 
a wife for Isaac ; the circumstances of the recon -

the presumption which cuts at once whatever 
will not yield to the skill of its fingers. He 
teaches, what Scripture teaches, that there are 
providential enigmas which cannot he resolved. 
Some of these he specifies. To others, he con
tends, Divine revelation furnishes a clue ; and 
here he is at home, and, by a large induction of 
instances, brings us to the cardinal principles 
which regulate tbe.waya of God to man, and in 
the brightness of which so many motes of crea- 
turely doubt and wonder are swallowed up and 
lost On two points, particularly,j-God’s meth
od of making man’s sin contribute to His glory, 
and the general evolution of good from evil in 
tl e working out of the Divine purposes,—Mr. 
Jackson writes at large, with judgment and force. 
These two chapters, in fact, (especially the for

part» of the book, and worthily open the door 
to the useful historical argument on “ The Pro
vidence of God a moral Discipline," with wfcich 
it concludes. The object of this last section, 
as its title indicates, is to show that the con 
dirions and circumstances of human life are 
designed to be s test of character, and a means 
of securing to man the knowledge, sanctity, and 
experience which shall fit him for the dignities 
and joys of a future and eternal state of being. 
Both Testaments are laid under contribution 
with a view to the establishment and elucida
tion of this great Bible doctrine ; and we need 
scarcely add, that our author lays down his pen 
without bating one iota of the fine Christian 
heart, or of the vigorous good sense, by which 
all his compositions are distinguished.

Mr. Jackson has now reached the evening of 
a long day of labour in the office and work of 
the Christian ministry. From his youth up he 
has delighted in sacred studies, and has profited 
in them above many his equals. The pulpit, the 
lecture-room, and the press have all seen good 
fruit that has come of his conscientious and dili
gent meditations in the word of God. And, 
though his natural strength is abated, it is plain, 
from the work before us, that he was never 
more capable than at present of jessing bis 
generation with what ia above all price,—the in
struction of ripe Christian knowledge, speaking 
with the lips of godly simplicity, fervour, and 
love. We are sure he will not weary of well
doing. And, so far as he is able, we trust he 
will continue, through years of calm and blessed 
sunset still to come, both with the living voice 
and with “ paper and ink,” to add more and yet 
more to the witness he has borne already to the 
Divinity, the power, and the preciousness of the 
Gospel of Christ.

Uncharitable Conversation.
There is a certain kind of conversation in

dulged in by not a small number of professed 
Christians ; we can hardly call it “ dander," yet 
it is such after all We do not mean the fram 
ing and putting in circulation of an uncharitable 
report, bat the retailing of it when started. We 
have often found that parties would tell things 
about another, with whom perhaps they were 
very slightly acquainted, which had only come 
to them by report, and not knowing whether 
such report was true or false ; still they would 
tell it to almost every one with whom they would 
get into conversation, and thus it would fly, each 
âdding his own remarks to the story, losing 
nothing in quantity or quality ; is told at last 
witii so many additions, you wonder why the in
dividual is kept in the church. But when it is 
traced out, you find to your astonishment that 
the facts are very different ; perhaps, other cir
cumstances in connection that change the aspect 
of the affair altogether

There are several very serious evils in this kind 
of conversation. The one against whom the re
marks are made is injured in the estimation of 
the listener. He also loses respect for the talt- 
bearer, for he thinks the individual might lie in

dilation of Esau and Jacob ; the discomfiture of ! The «"“* »/ '’<** *hich “
the Amalekite. by Moses immediately after the ** eTCT dear to *•*"* “ wol,nded
Exodus ; the Philistines’ rout in the time of 
Samuel ; the tragical end of Ahithopel ; the
supernatural descent of the Spirit of wisdom 
upon Soloman ; the withering of the hand of 
Jeroboam ; the benediction on Jabcz ; Elijah’s 
triumph over Baal, with his shutting and open
ing of heaven, as described by St. James ; the 
resurrection of the child of the Shunammite 
under the hand of F.lisha, and the subsequent 
deliverance of the prophet from the Syrians ; 
the destruction of the Assyrian army in the 
reign of Hezekiah ; Asa’s victory over the Ethi
opians ; the escape of Jehosophat, when a for
midable invasion threatened his throne ; the 
mercy shown to Manasseh ; the cases of Jonah ^ 
Daniel, Xebemiab. tl- “ nobleman

I in the house of his friends. Bitter feelings are 
engendered between members ; barriers are 
thrown up that in many cases, years fail to re
move. The writer is acquainted with the neigh
borhood, the peace of which has been almost 
constantly disturbed by such reporta, and not 
unfrequentiy church trial» follow—each have 
their friends—parties are formed, and for months 
the society is disturbed by one silly story.

“ But enquire what is to be done when 1 see 
a Brother do wrong, or hear a report I believe 
to he true ? " “ Must I pass over it in silence 
and cover up his sins ?” By no means ! We 
will give you the scriptural coi--;e. turn u> Matt.
xviii- 1»*^ *, * there you have a rule and until you 

.... - « follow that out fully, never mention it to a neigh-
° 'l,Xr bur ; and after vou have fully complied with the 

naum, the church at Jerusalem when 1 eter was, A ^ ,uve „„ to tell your trou-
imprisoned by Herod ;—these and several other ;
Scripture histories are made to ring out a solemn 
or gentle music, fitted to touch all ears, and to 
make the soul of believer and unbeliever alike 
thrill with the conviction, that, whatever mata- 
physic* or logic may urge to the contrary, God 
leaves room in His government for the free ac
tion of prayer,^nYid that this is one of the great 
forces that moves the wheels of the universe.

hlc to another.
Reader, art thou guilty ? Perhaps you are, for
" There is a lust in man no charm can tame __

Of loudly publishing his neighbor’s shame.

But w hile this may be true of the unrenewed 
man, you having put on Christ, should ’* flee 
those things “ follow after charity.” Say, 
“ God being my helper, I will continually set a 
« waich before my mouth, and keep the door of 

Some of the hardest problems lielonging to my jjpg/ » fig. Lord says in bis word, “ Thou 
Mr. Jackson’s whole subject lie within the bor- j ,pait not gQ up and down as a tale-bearer 
ders of the “ permissive " and “ overruling " dis- ! llnong,t thy people." Remember it is the “ bel- 
pensations of Providence, with which he r eçu, j low, t;le i)evi] U6es to blow up strife." Resolve, 
pies himself in the next two chapters of his ] therefore, not to be his agent. May God help 
book. And here it is not simply experience, ,hee ! 
past or present, which creates embarrassment ;
Scripture itself—both in its narrative and its 
doctrine—is strewed, over with rocks of offence, 
against which many rash and unwary souls have 
sorely bruised themselves. How the sin-hating

A Hint to Mothers.
“ Dear mother," said a delicate little girl, “ 1 

have broken your china vase."
“ Well, you are a naughty, careless, tiouble-God could harden Pharaoh’, heart; how He weu’>” *rB * T?.’“Jdt-nwd,"IS- as. w. ~«s- r”d'?;£■”* ‘

i-d. i-»” „
“ »«atot*s thet ve" n0t .gO0d.' * ■HK™enU thc tearful little culprit, who bad struggled with 
whereby limy should not live; ho. the 1 rmee ^ ^ ^ ^ teU. falsehood
of Jieace could come upon earth, not to send ^ ^ ^ ^ wuh di„ppoinUd, dU--------------- . , (creen the tuuiu With aissppoimeu, u»-
Ticiic- but a sword.—these, and >b thousand ; J , 1peace, nut a sworu, heartened ook, the child obeyed ; and at that
questions like caused as much net-1 Beane - -
plenty to one

flower of truth, perhaps" never again in after lion of the tacts, he cannot understand qjiy that 
years to be revived to Hfe. O, what were a important movement met with so little response 
thousand vases in c*n pari son ! Germany." He expresses his amazement at

--------------- - «— ■-----:--------- j the manner in which the denominations who par-
The Splendid Preacher. ticipate in the revivals in England and America

Richard Baxter preached a, feeling ‘that the have been charged with heresy, and branded

then attending the coart as a minister of state.

trutha of God were too great and glorious in 
them «aires to be covered np with the little trap
pings of human adornments. He would as soon 
have thought of hanging the rainbow with tinsel 
His eloquence consisted in rounded sentences.
... He never preached a sermon to display 

his scholastic learning or his power of logic ; 
but hit aim was ever to win souls go Christ If ' 
fine and elegant sermons are tolerated at all, it 
is in the press only, whtii they am to be read as 
discussion of a subject, and read either as an 
intellectual exercise or ma discipline of consci
ence. In the pulpit splendid sermons are splen
did sins. They dazzle, and amuse, and astonish, 
like brilliant fire-works, but they throw daylight 
on no subject They draw attention to the 
preacher instead of the subject The splendid 
preacher, like the pyrotechnist, calculates on e 
dark night among his attendant» ; and amid the 
coruscation of the pulpit his skill and hia art are 
admired and applauded, but Christ ia not glori
fied. If angels weep and devils mock, it ia at 
the pulpit-door of a splendid preacher.—Dr. 
Jenkj/H.

-----------------------------» are »-----------------------------

The True Bower in Reform.
Recently a poor mechanic was found in the 

City Park and taken to thc prayer meeting. 
Being kindly invited to attend again, he did so 
for three days, when some persons becoming in
terested in his welfare, took him into another 
room, and entered into cohveraation with the 
poor inebriate. He had often endeavored to 
break away from the slavery of drink, but all 
his resolves had proved ki vain. The service 
in the house of God had awakened his attention, 
and he resolved to try again and commence 
right. The missionary and the penitent on 
bending knees, raised their voices to the hearer 
and answerer of prayer, and before the Great 
Jehovah, did the awakened soul make a full and 
free confession, imploring forgiveness for the 
past and guidance for the future. God heard 
the plea; and in infinite Aerry sent a blessing. 
Previously, the sight of liquor but increased his 
thirst, now it only produce» loathing and disgust 
seeming as a forbidden thing. We may found 
our benevolent institutions and contribute money 
for their support, but unless we give the inmates 
the Bible anil point them to Chriit, lasting good 
will not be accomplished.—N. T- Observer.

The Gospel Ship.
WHITTBS BT A FEASANT IF TH*

IRELAND.
sofTH or

What vessel are you sailing in ?—
Declare to us the name ;

Our vessel is the Ark of God.
And Christ the Captain’s name.

Hoist every sail to catch the breeze ;
T he sailor plies his oar ;

The night begins to wear away ;
We soon shall reach the shore.

And what's the port to whiéh you’re bound ?— 
Declare to us the way ;

The heaven of heavens is our port—
The realms of endless day.

Hoist every sail, kc.

How many have you now on board 
The royal Ship divine ?

We've many, many thousand souls,
Who feast on milk and wine.

Hoist every sail, Ace.

But anuyou not afraid some storm 
Your bark will overwhelm ?

We cannot fear ; the Lord is here :
Our Father’s at the helm.

Hoist every sail, Acc.

Heave out your boat ; I’ll go along.
If you ran find me room ;

There's room for you and all that will ;
Make no delay, but come.

Hoist ever)- sail, A,c,

The sun is up, the clouds are gone ;
The heavens above are clear ;

The city bright appears in sight ;
We're getting round the pier.

Hoist every sail, &c.

And when we all are landed sale 
On the celestial plain,

Our song shall he—“ Worthy the Lamb,
That was for sinners slain."

Hoist evgry sail,

Btligim gitttitigtm.

questions like them, have caused as much per-, «rushed in lmr little heart the sweet
claee of thinkers, as others have I ”oment w“ cruebed “> her UUle heart the sweet ^

Evangelicism in Germany.
Germany, through her evangelical journals, f0g0w 

and through a class of observera of «ess preju-1 
dice and lietter (auge of view than formerly, is 
receiving beneficial impressions from other por
tions of Evangelical Christendom. In a file of 
papers recently received from Berlin, we find 
Pastor Fiach's observations on the religious con
dition of our own country, translated from the 
French and presented from week to week, with 
intelligent and friendly comments by the Ger
man editor. We also find the report of the 
truly great work of the New York Sabbath 
Committee, held up as an example of what 
needs to bg done for the Sabbath-breaking 
population of Germany. Especially, says the 
editor, may we learn from the practical Ameri
cans to seek associates in our work, among such 
as do not appreciate the religious grounds of 
the movement. The blessed influence of e day 
of rest from toil upon the social amdilwu o( 
large classes of the population, is io plain that 
it only need» to he brought home to the con
sideration of the people in order to meet, in an 
age which prides itself on its humanity, with a 
general response. The religious blessing would 
not be withheld could we but secure a civil Sab
bath.

A little treatise has also appeared in Frank- 
fort-on-the-Maine, upon thê English (more pro
perly Irish) revival, and the need of it in Ger
many. It ia from the pen of a layman of the 
Lutheran Church,—a denomination which has 
stood upon its dignity in Germany until it is 
likely to be left with nothing else to stand on.
The writer says thet »ttm a careful inresuga-

with every term ol reprobation, and the Lu
theran Church declared to be alone capa
ble of a truly evangelical revival, while 
not a thought is given to the question, 
What is to become of the thousands and tens 
of thousands of souls, not reached by that 
Church as at present constituted. He rebukes 
the spirit which would find fault with the labors 
of a Cartwright in the backwoods of America, 
among the lost sheep of the wilderness, endur
ing privations of every kind, and journeying 
thousands of miles during a ministry of half a 
century.

The writer is especially and justly severe upon 
that view of the work of the ministry still held, 
to some extent, by German Lutherans, to the 
effect that the lost irreligious multitudes are not 
to be folUnved up and sought out by pastors, but 
that it is sufficient tlfot churches are open, and 
ministers accessible to any one who may be im
pelled to them by spiritual necessities. Let 
them send for the preacher if they want him ! 
How contrary to the lesson which ever)- child 
learns in the catechism, of the good Shepherd 
who came id seek and to save the wandering 
sheep ! The notion, too, that Lutheran correct
ness forbids the employment ol the lay element 
in the work of the Church, he denounces as a 
most shameful confession of poverty end insol
vency—nay, rather as a sentence of death against 
the Church, if true.

As it is beyond question that most of churches 
are in a low state of piety, the writer presses the 
enquiry. What must be done to promote a revi
val of religion ? First, he requires a more direct 
and briefer method of preaching. Next, out-of- 
door preaching and increase of pastoral labor. 
He goes down to the root of the matter when 
he speaks of the inadequate methods of minis
terial training pursued in the schools, universi- 
sities and seminaries. A mere accumulation of 
theological acquirements, and a negative morali
ty, are insufficient as a preparation to meet the 
fearfully great and increasing spiritual wants of 
the masses. He asks : Can the alisolute aban
donment of the student to subjective pursuits, 
the want of training in the practical matters of 
life, qualify him for those labors and conflicts 
which, in England, are carried on in the field, 
and with the implements of the revival, and 
which with os, must tie carried on in some way 
or other ?

Finally, he expresses his conviction ait a lay
man, that it new powers and instrumentalities 
are not ojiened In some quarter, a lessening of 
the spiritual need of the time ia not to be ex
pected or thought of ; much rather the increase 
of the evil beyond any possible increase of help 
ia certain. The laity must come to the rescue 
and perform such pastoral and preaching ser
vices as they have done in the revival in Eng
land, and as has been done to some extent in 
Germany, under the auspices df the Inner Mis
sion. “ Consider !” be exclaims to his fellow- 
Lutherans, “ whether at the day of judgment 
enquiry will be made after a certain Lutheran 
correctness, or in regard to the salvation of 
thousands of souls, who for the sake of this cor
rectness perish under the very eyes of their cor
rect Lutheran pastors !”

These are evidences of a wholesome reaction 
communicated from the practical Christianity of 
the Anglo-Saxon races to the German Church, 
which has been so sunk in speculation, as, until 
lately, to have seemed almost totally unaware of 
the multitudes hastening past her to destruction. 
It is a process which cannot hut he profitable to 
both participants.—.-Ira. Presbyterian.

Religious Awakening.
Several places in the New England Staten, 

gays the Montreal Witness, have been lately the 
scene of a religions revival. In the old town of 
Plymouth a work of grace has been going on 
for nearly three» months past. Crowded meet
ings have been held daily, and hundreds of in
dividuals, it is hoped, have found peace in be
lieving. There has been much personal effort 
in that town,—Christians going among the un
converted to urge upon them their acceptance of 
the Divine offer of mercy. In Maine a deep 
religious interest has been felt for some months 
in the towns of Lewiston and Auburn, where a 
daily morning prayer meeting was established, 
and subsequently the Kev. Mr. Hammond, 
whose evangelistic labors in Scotland had been 
so much blessed, was invited to visit these places. 
His preaching was attended by hundreds, and 
the conversions have been numerous. The in
terest continues unabated. A correspondent of 
the Boston (Jonyreyationalist mentions several 
practical lessons suggested to his mind in con
nection with this work. These "lessons are as

Madagascar.
By the last mail a letter was received from the 

Rev. Wm. EHis. dated Mauritius, Fek 3th, who *ood?w °f heert’ 'M»l»thi.eJ with Donald, and 
speaks of an interview with a Mr. David Johns, P1™' *° reCOmroe,ld h“ cw to «“*“■ 
recently returned from the Island. The letter " hcn h" ■*** «° »• I>«tald ...
state, that the Commander-In-Chief is ver, t.vor- <Xm“" . <xl W» " "V11™»-
able, and ha, given the Christian, . heure near ‘ m°“ «»ct. us rerapUon. Not only
hi, own residence for . dispel, and some of the ^ tbr Queen Purchew h“ *“»*• gave 
female member, of hi, family are very sincere huB P,rmUd<,n to w"r th*' ro?«l « “*
Christians. Tiré statements mad, pereomdlv by fJueen> ****“’ *nd Wnl Do“H ,w»? with 1 
the King to David Johns, and the explicit tusur- >“* ,nd * hwi,r Pu™‘ th»n ** had
ance of the Christian, in their latest letter* ex- e ° , ^ °» U';
clude the slightest ground for doubt a. to the ^ Crehti. took h» ta hi. room, «id
wishes of the King and the people that the Mis- ^ “Vi
sionaries should com, as soon a. possible, and WlU wh,ch *° dnnk ,b# ^-.health, le

thal they will be cordially welcomed. In regard 
to the proceedings of the native Christiana, the 
King recommended them not to make any change 
in their modes of worship or organization till 
Mr. Ellis and the Missionaries came to tell them 
what to do.

“ One—the indispensablenesa of a more direct, 
pungent, clow home-style of preaching than 
generally obtains among us. There is, says Dr. 
Chalmers, a time to reason,-and there is a time 
to affirm. The reasoning time is always with 
us, but the time of bold undoubting, urgent 
affirmation we too rarely reach. A very large 
share of brother Hammond’s power lies in this, 
that what other ministers prove he assures on 
the naked testimony of the Bible, and treats as 
incontestible and urgent fact.

“ A second point—which I can only suggest 
—has reference to that moat neglected class, the 
children. Most neglected class, I say, notwith
standing the Sabbath-school and ail its appli
ances. What minister gives them their fair pro
portion, in the instructions of the pulpit ! 
What minister, even in, times of revival, ar
ranges meetings for them, and preaches to them, 
and pleads with them, as he does with those 
who are older.

“ A third point—is -a determined urgency in 
dealing with individuals. We have seen the 
value of this in the present revival. People 
who could get through the sermon and the 
prayer meeting little moved, were brought up 
by the conversation meeting that followed, and 
by the importunities of Christian friends.”

Faith has an influence upon all other gra cee 
It is like a silver thread that runs through a 
chain of pearls ; it puts strength and vivacity 
jnto all other graces.

The Christians are active, energetic, and grate
ful for their wonderftil deliverance. Their num
bers have greatly increased since the accession 
of the King to- the throne. Their desire after 
books is great—the neophytes for elementary 
books, the advanced Christians for the entire 
Bible. They say to David Jones, “ TeU Mr. 
EUis we with he was here to talk with the King; 
but teU him not to be anxious or afraid on our 
account ; we shaU be firm ; we cannot be turned 
from the English, or from the faith and practice 
taught in the Bible. TeU him not to fear tha* 
we shall listen to what the priests say, or en
courage them. But tell him we want Mission
aries and printers, and press, speedily ; and we 
shall keep on in our path-way till he and the 
Missionaries come to teU us how to proceed, and 
how to help the Word of God to grow."

The King seems to be walking in the steps of 
Radama I. as closely as be can. He has ordered 
schools to be established, as soon as teachers 
can be provided, in aU the villages in which 
schools were opened by the late King. He has 
abolished the ordeal by Tangona. He has made 
it a rule that aU who appear before him shaU do 
so in European clothes. He has encouraged the 
study of the English to the utmost extent, bar 
ing made it the diplomatic language of his Go
vernment In this respect the people share fuUy 
in his preference.—English paper.

The Religions Movement in Arabia
The subjoined details hove been communicated 

to us by the Rev. Dr. MuMei*n-Arnold, Hon. 
Secretary of the Moslem Mission Society, who 
writes from East Ham, 25th of February, ltkti :

After the settlement of various tribes to agri
cultural pursuits, the Turkish Government 
thought fit to nominate a Governor of the De
sert.- Meanwhile two able native agents (one of 
them an aged servant of Christ, who was former
ly a priest of the Maronite Church, but for 
some twenty years past a member of the Church 
of England) were stationed at Tadif, in connec
tion witn the Moslem Mission Society. The 
new Governor found the great inconvenience of 
the presence of these men, and, under the pretext 
that they acted as spies upon his conduct, he 
sent them back to Aleppo.

Consul Skene, in protesting against the man’s 
conduct, was at first reminded by the Turkish 
authorities that this concerned a question of » 
purely Turkish character, and for a while it 
seemed as if the whole of the ancient Moslem 
antagonism was to be set in motion against the 
hopeful mission.

“ But tliunks be to God,” Mr. Skene writes, 
Dec. 13, 18411, “ 1 have nothing further to fear 
from the counter influence of the Governor of 
the Desert, who has resigned, and has been put 
on his trial." Thus the field was Reared again 
for action, aud the trial seems to have left nothing 
but the bleating which at aU times accompanies 
the trial of any real work of God.

The settled Arabs themselves remain just the 
same, maintain the same earnest, unheard-ol de
sire to have their children reared in the truth of 
Christianity, which prompted their volunteering 
to contribute £12 a year, in provision towards 
the maintenance of each Christian teacher sent 
among them by this Society. In addition to 
this, the plan of a trading mission has been 
started among the Beduins, which answers re
markably well.

As a direct result of the trials of this Bedoin 
mission, I may add that, at the earnest entresty 
of the European residents at Cairo, another sta
tion has been established at Cairo, where the 
Moslems are awakening to enquire after the 
truth. It seems God ha* mused a momentary 
cloud to arise upon the Aleppo mission, with a 
view to encourage the Society to multiply its 
stations.

The Bedouins inhabiting the desert of Sinai 
are equally anxious to exchange their nominal 
Ialamism for Christianity ; and as soon as our 
funds will permit of it, another station on their 
behalf will be started. Nor are these the only 
openings. At Oran, in Algiers, an English 
clergyman offers his gratuitous service among 
the Arabs, provided the Society supplies him 
with an assistant.—-Ve» York Christian Times.

Saurai iltisallunn.
Temperance.

A great drunkard in the Highlands of Inver- 
ness-sliiie was led to attend a lecture on temper 
snee. He was induced to become a member of 
a temperance society. For months the craving 
of his appetite for strong drink was excessive, 
but, true to hi* resolution, be set his face like a 
flint against every temptation. The marsh of bis 
heart being thus drained of one poison, he next 
receired the seed of the Word into its soit It 
was hid there until quickened by the Sun of 
righteousness, and nourished by the rains and 
dews of the Spirit, when it brought forth fruit 
in Christian life and character. Having no set
tled occupation, he could not be idle, and hav
ing, by the help of a few friends, managed to 
stock a little box with trinkets and other cheap 
ware, be set out aa a pedlar. In the course of 
hia peregrinations, he found himself at Balmoral, 
and thinking that 11 he could get the patronage 
of the Queen, it would help him greatly, he re
solved to make the attempt There was some
thing in hit look and manner which at once com
manded him to the favor of some of the house 
hold rWBrisls, who had it in their power In pel 
him under the notice of the Earl af Carlisle,

ing at it. he felt at first a kind of trembling, bet 
then, lifting hia heart in prayer for divine aid, he 
said,

" Your lordship will excuse ; 1 cannot drink 
the Queen’s health in wine, but 1 will drink it in 
water."

The noble earl asked his reason.
•• My Lord," said Donald, “ I was a drunk

ard. 1 became an abstainer, and 1 trust by 
God’s grace I have become a Christian ; but I 
know that if 1 were to taste intoxicating drink it 
would at once revive an appetite which is not 
dead but dying, and I should meet likely go the 
whole length of the drunkard again. God has 
only promised to support me in the path of duty, 
aud that path, in my case, is plainly to abstain."

"The noble lord at once commended Donald 
forjhis frankness and honesty, and in taking leave 
assured him that it would afford her Majesty the 
highest satisfaction to know that she had 
amongst her loyal and devoted subjects one who, 
in the mulet of such strong temptations, coukl 
maintain hia principles with integrity and honor. 
Donald left rejoicing to think thet be had been 
able to “ drink " to the glory of God.

Sewing.
There is something very pleasant, and even 

touching—at least, of very sweet, soft and win
ning effect—in this peculiarity of needle-work, 
distinguishing women from men. Our own sex 
is incapable of any such by-play, aside from the 
main business of life ; but women, be they of what 
earthly rank they may, however gifted with in
tellect or genius, or endowed with awful beauty 
—have always some little handiwork ready to 
fill the tiny gap of every vacant moment A 
needle ia familiar to the fingers of them slL A 
queen, no doubt, plies it on occasion. The wo
men-poet ran use It jsdroitly as her pen. The 
woman’s eye that us discovered a new star, 
terns from its glory to send the polished little 
instrument gleaming along the hem of her hand
kerchief, or to darn a causal fray in her dress. 
And they have greatly the advantage of us In 

sepeet. The slender thread of sift or cot
ton keeps them united with the small, familiar, 
gentle interests of life, the continually operating 
influencée of which do so much fof the health of 
the character, end carry off what would other
wise he a dangerous accumulation of morbid 
sensibility. A vast deal of human sympathy 
runs alone this electric line, stretching from the 
throne to llie wicker-chair of the humblest «emp
ires», and keeping high and low in a species of 
communion with their kindred beings. Methinks 
it™ a token of gentle characteristics when wo
man of high thought ami accomplishments love 
to eew | especially aa they are never more at 
home with their own hearts than while so occu
pied. And when the work fells in a woman’s 
lap of its own accord, ami the needle involuntar
ily cesses to fly, it is n sign of trouble quite as 
trustworthy, as the throb of the heart itself.— 
Hawthorne.

Pugnacity of Humming-Birds.
A writer or. humming-birds describes their 

lighting propensities : “ It is a most pugnacious 
bird. Many a time have 1 thought to secure a 
fine male, which I had, perhaps, been following 
from tree to tree, and had at last seen quietly 
perch on a leafless twig, when my deadly atten
tion has been anticipated by one leeeao in fact, 
but, to all appearances, equally so in will. Ano
ther humming-bird rushes in, knocks the one I 
court off his perch, and the two go fighting and 
screaming sway at a paee hardly to be followed 
by the eye. Another time this fighting is sus- 

I in mid-air, the belligerents mounting 
higher and higher, till tlie one worsted in the 
battle darts away, seeking shelter, followed hyr 
the victor, who never relinquishes the pursuit 
till the vanquished, by doubling and hiding, suc
ceeds in tasking hia escape. These fierce raids 
are not waged alone between memlwrs of the 
same species. The exquisite frill-necked coquette 
and royal Une myrtle-suckers, are greatly ad 
dieted to fighting. It ie very seldom that two 
males meet without an aerial battle. The con
test commence* with a sharp choleric shriek ; 
after which, with dilated throats, the feathers of 
the whole of their bodies erected on end, snd 
their tails outspread, they begin to fight with 
their bills and wings, and the least powerful soon 
fells to the ground or flies away. 1 have never 
known one of these battles last longer than about 
tan second, ; and in the specimens I have has! 
under my notice in cages, their fighting bas most
ly ended in the splitting of "the tongue of one of 
the two, which then surely dies from being un
able to feed."

The Japanese at the Exhibition.
The Japanese Ambassadors visited the Ex

hibition on Wednesday. Nothing was more 
conspicuous than the coolness with which they 
bore the curiosity of the crowd, which pressed 
round rather unceremoniously, as they looked 
upon the visitors as a portion of the Exhibition. 
The strangers first visited the American depart
ment, where they found some persons whom 
they had previously seen in New York, and the 
greeting was exceeding friendly end hearty on 
both aides. The American Commissioner asked 
after the health of a certain “ Tommy," who had 
been, it seems, a Japanese lion in New York, 
and one of the visitors answered that “ Tommy " 
eras dead, a circumstance which seemed to amuse 
him immensely, as he laughed himself almost 
into hysterics whilst announcing his friend's de
cease. The probability ia, that “ Tommy ” had 
been amusing himself with the happy despatch, 
and hence the hilarity of hia surviving friend. 
All of them seemed to take the greatest intar- 
eta in the sewingmeefaine which was exhibited 

Wheeler aad Wüeco’s stand. They b- 
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eieted on h*ftng it yfiut throegti-til he mo
tions, and graciously informed the bystanders 
that it waa already familiarly known at Jed- 
do. where the Tycoon’s principal lady waa 
an adept in ita manipulation. They were sub
sequently taken to the pianos, where some 
waltzes were played for their entertainment 
They did not, however, go into very great 
raptures about music, but watched the motion 
of the hammers with greatymrinaity. They 
subsequently passed through a great number of 
courts in succession, examining everything with 
cool andfbusiness-like care, never-seeming asto
nished at anything, nor, which astonished our
selves, annoyed at the crowd by which they were 
everywhere followed.—London paper.

|)ribimal (KUtsltjan.
WEDNESDAY, JULY ». •••*-

la conséquence of the official relation wM«h 
paper nutans to the Conference of Kastcru British 
America, we require that Obituary, R*^TaJ.*rwl!ul 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shad pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communiea'kms designed for this paper mast be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

to take responsibilities upon myself which I 
cannot meet—obligations which I cannot dis-

havo keen, if I had not been thu. blereed. For. minister, of Christ, you must retain you, per- The Rev S. Humphrey. A. B., who» case 1H.-TRVRO DISTRICT,
naturally I had a strong desire to indulge sonal religion; you must be vers diligent, very had been overlooked, requested and received pe^- 23. Truro—Thomas Smith.

~r~ ~~y*~ T;, u , Qhort- in all the pleasures of tin; and to run with earnest, very careful, in etndviug out and seek- mission of the Conference to rest for another 04. /freer Philip—John L. Sponagle.
without the powerof , ^m«. after ril rorthly delusion.. I en- mg ,0 convey , he frmh.td dLrioe. ot our yeer. U *6. Robert E.

Therefore Ieolwt en mtereet in U» ^ ; Jammed for a number of years to free myself holy religion; in seeking how you may best pre- The session on Thursday morning opened a. Hmph. P. Cowperthweite.
MUimT fhhfoHm mv own aoul/and from the trammels of my early religious convie- »nt them so as to accomplish the designed pur- usual at nine o'clock, with singing, the reading 26. Hirer John—W m. Tweedy,
faithful to the Church which has been instrumen- lions—I laboured to forget my obligations to pore. Be careful in your intercourse irilh your of the Scriptures, and prayer. 2.. Albion .Vine» d Pictuu—John Cassidy

- - • God. But though I cherished my earthly a flee- fellow-men : ye should be clean who bear the

Crane,

in your
tel in bringing me to a knowledge of the truth God. But though 1 cherished my e.rthly .Dec- tello.-men : ye should be .
as it is in Christ, and which I believe to be epos- lions, and «trove to work out my own damnation, vessels of the Lord ; we would have you to be Academiei 
tolL iVh.r doLrine her discipline and her prac- ! yet 1 found no rest. The prayer, and the coun- more holy, more earnest than we bave been, ference to
tie* That 1 mav go into the world, as it is my sels of my departed father, and the tears and en- j You are not called so much to preach eloquent expressing the fullest confidence in the wor ing 30. bydi 

„ , , to know anything I treaties cf my widowed mother, followed me by sermons—to preach «0 a» to be called talented of the combined institution passed t e on er- Q. Bigney.
determined not 1 1 1 31. Ship Ha,-hour—John W. Howie.

REPLY.
My Christian brethren and friends. It g;ves 

me heart-felt pleasure to receive your kind 
pression of high apprecativn of mv minis'erid 
and pastoral labours in your midst, during the
last two years.

The object of my life has been, and still

1 leading sinners to the knowledge of the truth as 
j it is in Jesus. Ir. this delightful work God hj«

purpoic ** ditcrBiiocd not »» ■■ ■ ■/ -—■ j » e - i ... - - j
sm n7m.n save Jesus Chrat and him crucified." | day and night I found disappointment and bit-1 men—as to preach Christ ; to (gad souls to God ; ence.
O that God, whore peculiar perogativ® it is to teroess, where 1 fondly looked for the sweetest ! to save yourselves and those who hear you. In The Rev. Mr. Botterell obtained leave to pre 
cull and qualify- men for the office of the Chris- pleasures. 1 found un aching void, and fears -" **“
tian ministry, may pour upon me the richer bap- the most distressing in mv soul when, I expect- 

~ * ‘ ed to feast and revel with feelings of perfect lib
erty and conscious safety.

However, in this my career of darkness and 
folly, I eras at length arrested by the Spirit of 
God. I was led with feelings of compunction to 
renounce my former conversation, and to put off 
the unprofitable works of darkness. I resolved

The close of the Conference took place on 
Friday a.lernoon, after a session of nearly nine 
days. The proceedings have been marked 
by candour and the utmost good feeling ; and 
every question which came under the delibera
tion of the body received the serious and pray- 
ful consideration due to «objects bearing so in 
timately upon the future well-being of oor 
Church in these Provinces. The public service* 
of the Conference were more than usually inter
esting. Large congregations resembled on the 
Sabbath, who were edified by faithful and elo
quent discourses.

With few exceptions the Ministers have al
ready departed to their respective spheres of 
toil, end ere manV days the regular routine of 
Cinuit duty will have been entered upon.

Various thoughts are suggested in view of the 
all-absorbing interests committed to oar Church 
end ministry. Without doubt the great object 
of the Gospel ministry is, to bring men to a 
knowledge of the truth as it ia in Jeaua. For the 
attainment of thia object every provision is made, 
all necessary means are furnished. The means 
are not new or untried ; the preaching of “ Christ 
Crucified " has always been and will always be the 
power of God unto salvation. Personal conse
cration to God on the part of the Christian min
ister, and then consecration to the work of his 

. ’calling. The first is embodied in the Apostolic 
Confession, “Ism determined to know nothing

tism of the Holy Spirit, save me from ever deae- 
crating the sacred office and make me a work- 
—... wbo needeth not to be ashamed.

S. F. Heuatis said—
My Christian friends. Reviewing my past 

life from the present stand-point, awakens in my 
mind mingled emotions of joy and sorrow. 
When I consider the goodness of God, the way 
in which he hath led me, and the blessings 
vouchsafed unto me, I am lost in wonder, love, 
and praise. On the other hand, the recollection 
of my ingratitude, unfaithfulness and frequent 
wanderings from the right way, occasions me 
the deepest sorrow ; and I do feel that it is of 
the Lord's mercy I am not consumed, because 
his compassions fail not. Surely I have reason 
to exclaim—“ Bless the Lord O my soul and all 
that is within me, bless and praise His holy 
name—Bless the Lord O my soul, and forget not 
all hie benefits."

I am the child of Wesleyan parents ; and from 
the days of my childhood I have enjoyed tbs 
privilege of attending regularly the bouse of 
prayer, and hearing the “ glorious gosptl of the 
blessed God " proclaimed by Wesleyan ministers. 
As the result of thia I cannot refer to a period 
of my life when I was not conscious of my sinful
ness and consequent need of pardon. It was not, 
however, until 1 reached the thirteenth year of 
my age, that I experienced that peace and blessed
ness which is the portion of all who respond to 
the invitations of the gospel, and believe on the 
Lord Jeaua Christ. Distinctly do I remember 
the time and place, when and where, I first pre
sented myself aa a penitent at the foot of the 
cross, and requested an interest in the prayers 
of God's people. After a few days of darkness 
and sorrow, light and joy burst upon my soul—
I waa delivered from the power of darkness and 
translated into the Kingdom of God’s dear Son ; 
and because of my adoption into hit family, he 
had rent forth the spirit of His Son into my 
heart crying Abba Father. For two or three 
years I enjoyed the presence of God, walked in 
hia fear and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, 
but alas ! through unwatchfulness and neglect ofamong men, save Jeaua Christ and Him cruci- _

fieu ;• and the latter in the acknowledged stand- !,h* “*“• °r Sra“-1 loit tb« f-'our ot God, 
srd of Apostolic action, “ Wt preach Christ Je-1 *nd beceme ebeorbed ln the Plea,ure‘ »nd folli« 
sus the Lord, sod ourrelves your servant, for Jt- ; of thi,wor‘d- I wnndered fsr from God, and for 
gus, sake » some time lived in em and open rebellion. At

At the present time there are some consider- j |*n«thlI "re*ed b7 ,be 8Pirit of Ood- »nd to tbe“ conv.reion to God and call to the miois-
ations especially worthy of our attention. Ike. bk* tbe P™***1 "" re”l"d “ 1JUI itr?- ** “ li"“ ™ld f ““J "°“ld
part year has not been one of marked progress g°„T B) the grace of, proceed with the duty for which especially they

in our Societies.
It ia not for us to indicate this cause ; each bro
ther rosy painfully feel the want of success on 
his own ministry. It is, however, becoming to 
ask, whether the decrease in the membership of

by the help of God to seek religion, and to con- along life's pathway : the echo of your steps 
nect myself with the church of my fathers. And 
all honour and glory to the Saviour’s name, for 
in the hour of my deepest darkness and sorrow,
He came to my rescue, appeared as my deliverer.
I Baw I felt that his blood was shed for me.

And haring thus found mercy, and tasted the 
grace of God in truth—I was desirous to work 
for Christ. Tbe light that had shone into my 
own mind—I wished to diffuse. The happiness 
shed abroad in my own heart, I wished to spread 
abroad. I felt I could gladly «pend my days, 
and employ my powers in working for Him who 
had saved me from sin. But in what capacity 
was I to labour ? How could I give life and ac
tion to the yearning of my heart ? There ques
tion perplexed me. I had a dread of running 
before I was rent, and of engaging in a warfare 
at my own charge. In my perplexity I called 
upon God for guidance, I placed myself in his 
hands.

After the lapse of a year or two, during which 
I read much, and prayed much, both in public 
and private—the Church interposed, my name 
waa placed on the Local Preachers' Plan. I was 
sent out into the highways and hedge» to call 
sinners to Christ Presently I was thrust out as 
a labourer into the great harvest-field, called to 
give myself fully to the work of the ministry.
With much fear and trembling, I followed the 
leadings of Providence, I was obedient to the 
heavenly calling.

And now, by the grace of God 1 can testify—
I have spent some of the happiest moments of 
my life in publishing the glad tidings of salvation 
to my fellow sinners. I devoutly love tbe holy 
Scriptures. And I can say farther, I love Wes
leyan Methodism, I love her doctrines—her po
lity—her ministers—her members—and by the 
grace of God it ia my purpose to live and die 
among tbit people.

Tbe President «aid that be believed that all 
the candidates could give similar testimony as

all your course it ia possible to realize the pres- sent the Report of the St. Johns Wesleyan 
ence of Him who hath said, “ Lo ! I am with Academy. Rev. Mr. DesBrisay presented the 
you always." Be careful ; see that ye walk cir- account of the Conference collections, and of 
cumspectly in that elevated path of which we j the disbursement» of this fund, 
have spoken ; you are tbe observed of many Tbe Minute on the Book Room affairs was 
eyes : if aught of levity, of unbecoming dignity, read and adopted.
of vanity, of worldly-mindwlness characterise Some legacies to the Contingent Fund—which 

~ - - “• - wm be referred to in the published Minutes—
were reported. These sums were ordered to be 
invested.

will be heard around the dwelling-places where The Conference resolved that where “ Dona- 
you have moved, when you have retired there- j tion Visits ” are made to any of our ministers, 
from, and when you little think of their influence.! the cash value of the contributions shall be en-

The Minute in reference to tbe Mount Allison 28. liuythorough d Cam,—Geo. W. Tuttle, glorify God, in the building of his church, and 
presenting the thanks of the Con- ; ft. Morton, Joseph B. Hemmeon. 

ference to the Principals and Preceptress, and j 29. Country Harbour—Cranswick Jost.
Sydney. C. A.—Geo. O. Hueatia, John j been pleased to bless my humble efforts with uu-

mistakable evidences of his approbation.
My labours on your Circuit, both m the pul put

82. Margarie—John Johnson.

you, you will be a curse, your influence will be 
lost We charge you that ye go very carefully

We say—in view of the consequences, of the 
greatness of the work to which you are called ; 
in view of the fact that you must give account 
in that hour of which we have spoken—be care
ful of your influence. Brethren we welcome 
you ! You hare a share in our love, a share in 
our sympathies, a share m our prayers ; and we 
expect you to help us ir. this great work. Live 
for God, live for Christ, live for heaven, live for 
souls ; and may the influence of God the Holy 
Ghost, in answer to the repeated and united 
prayer of Hia people, rest upon you constantly.

The hymn commencing, “ Jeaua, the name 
to sinners dear," wqs sung, after which tbe 
Rer’da. Messrs. McNutt and Churchill closed 
the exercises of the evening with prayer.

The Session opened on Tuesdsy morning 
with the usual devotional exercises.

The consideration of the affairs of the Book 
Room was continued. The Conference resolved

tered as part of tbe income of the Circuit, under 
the designation of special income.

The Conference requests tbe Superintendents 
of Circuits to call the attention of our people to 
the desirability of the regular payment of class 
and ticket money.

The Conference expressed its high apprecia
tion of the courtesy and Christian kindness ef 
tbe Quarterly Meeting of the Shelburne Circuit 
toward their late minister in his afflictions, and 
ita sympathy with them in their deprivation to 
a great extent of their religious services.

It wti announced that the Missionary Com
mittee have made a special grant to meet in part Hearts.

IV.—P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.
33. Charlottetown—John Brewster.
34. Cornwall <t Little York—Jer. V. Jost.
35. Pownal—Robt. Duncan. The brethren 

on the two preceding Circuits to exchange with 
Charlottetown every six weeks.

36. Dedeque—S. W. Sprague ; J. B. Strong, 
Supernumerary.

37. Margate—Jos. S. Coffin.
38. Souris d Mount Stewart—W m. C. Brown.
39. Murray Harbour—Robt. Wasson.
40. West Cape—Richard Pratt.

V.—FREDERICTON DISTRICT. .
41. Fredericton—James England.
42. Sheffield—Richard WeddalL
43. King's Clear—Edwin Evana.
44. Woodstock—William Wilson, Joseph G. 

Angwin.
45. Jacksonville—Stephen F. Hueatia.
46. FlorenceciUe—Alexander S. Tuttle.
47. Andover—David B. Scott.
48 Mash waak d Boiestown—Thoa. W. Smith.
49. Qagetvwn—John Read.
50. Burton—Geo. Harrison.
51. Mir ami chi—Wm. W. Perkins, Wm. H.

and in the pastoral relation, at well as in mv of
ficial capacity in the observance and adminisir». 
tion of our admirable discipline, aie but charac
teristic of over thirty years of toil in the vineyard 
of our common Lord. My intercourse with our 
dear people in Charlottetown has been exceeding, 
ly cordial and pleasant. I shall never forget, whji, 
memory holds her seat, your affectionate atten
tions and deep sympathy to myself and family du. 
ring severe domestic bereavements; and vour de
voted co-operation in the work of God. Although 
we part in body, we are one in heart, and 
when the toils ot this wilderness shall cease, mv 
hope and prayer ia, we shall all unite in the up
per sanctuary in the song of Moses and the 
Lamb. I thank you for your kind remembrance 
of Mrs. Daniel and family, who unite with me 
in wishing you the richest blessings of our hear, 
enly Father, both for this life and the life te 
come. I remain, dear friends, yours in the 
bonds of the Gospel.

Henry Daniel.
July bth, 1862.

the deficiencies of ministers in the Newfound
land District ; also, a grant of £200 sterling 
annually, to aid in carrying on the work in the 
interior of the Island ; also a giant of £250, 
which it ia expected will be continued, to aid 
the work in the Province». A, committee waa

that the existing arrangement by which the Book ! appointed to arrange for the disposal of the last 
Steward sustains also the office of Editor should j named sum, so as to aid in the erection of Par- 
continue. A sum of 8208 is placed at hia dis- i sonages, and the payment of debts due on others 
posai to obtain aid in the Editorial department, j at the present time.
The claims of the Book Steward for children’s j The Minute in reference to the Home Mission 
quarterage weie placed on the Children’s Fund, and Contingent Fund wis read and adopted.

. „ God ; did arire, and began to retrace my steps.For thu. u there not .cure?, ^ ,hen , ... off_ t£

saw me, had compassion on me, healed my back
sliding», restored me to His favour and family, 
and enabled me to sing with heartfelt gratitude

“ My Ood fs reconciled, ,
His pardoning voice I hear," Ac.our church may not be srrested f The time to 

favor Zion will come when her servants take 
pleasure in tbe atones thereof! God's time ia the 
present. He cannot be unwilling to honor the 
ministry ot bis own word. Shall we not, deer 
brethren, entkr the labours of this conferential 
year resolved to fulfil to the utmost our great 
mission ?

were then convoked. He then addressed to the

The Book Steward was authonxed to effect a 
loan of 81,200 for carrying on tbe business of 
the Book Room. The thanks of the Conference 
were presented to the Rev. C. Churchill, A. M., 
for bis indefatigable and faithful labours aa Book 
Steward and Editor. A resolution to the fol
lowing effect passed the Conference :—That in 
consequence of the annually increasing arrear
ages of the subscriptions of the Provincial Wes
leyan, it is desirable that inquiries be instituted 
in the District Committee as to the fidelity of 
each person responsible for the collection of such 
monies.

Dr. Richey stated to the Conference that he 
had built a church at Mattock, near Windsor, 
w hich had been recently opened for Divine ser
vice. He requested the Conference to take it

_ , . .. ... ... ; immediately under its control, under the careCandidates the ordinary inquiries as found in I ,, c . „.
-V- rs-rs-^-- TK„ rv. _ ________ ,,0f the Superintendent of the Windsor Circuit,

and stated that he intended aa soon aa practica-

Wealeyan Conference of E. B. A.
(Concluded.)

William Ryan, said :—
Fathers, Brethero and Christian friends,—I 

cannot remember a period in my history in which 
I did not feel the convincing and restraining in
fluence of tee Holy Spirit ; but the first lasting 
impression made on my mind by that Spirit waa 
at about eleven or twelve yean of age, under 
the faithful and earnest preaching of the Rev. 
Mr. Barrett, a member of thia Conference. His 
preaching showed me that I waa «inner, who 
could never enter heaven without a change of 
heart. I became so miserable and unhappy that 
1 could not rest day nor night ; and frequently 
did 1 rise in tbe night season to pour out my 
soul to God in prayer for mercy. One night 
while engaged in this exercise I wes enabled to 
trust Christ for perdon. I felt the burden re
move and realised by faith that I was reconciled 
to God through tbe Son of hie love, in whom 1 
had redemption, even the forgiveness of my sins. 
My soul appeared to be filled with •• righteous
ness, and peace and joy in tbe Holy Ghost.” 1 
did not, el that time inform any one of what God 
had doue for me, which 1 now deeply regret. For 
Leiug associated with those who were destitute 
of a savitig interest in the atonement of Christ 
and woo supposed me to be in tbe same state, 1 
soon lost a measure of that peace end lore in 
which 1 rejoiced when God for Christ a sake for
gave my sins. And I remained in a state of 
Laodicean ease and sinfulness until nineteen 
years of age, when under the preaching of the 
lie va. Richard Smith, Joseph Starr, and Mr. 
Matthew Lodge, 1 was again brought to the foot 
of the cross, where 1 renewed my covenant en
gagements with God and made a public profes
sion ot religion. The Rev. Richard Smith then 
biptized me in the public congregation by the 
application of water, and received me into the 
Wesleyan Methodist church as n member on 
triai ; and by toe grace of God I have continued 
steadfast in tbe faith unto the present. Subse
quent to my conversion 1 went to tbe United 
Slates of America, where I remained nearly three 
years; duiing which time my mind was much ex
ercised about preaching tbe gospel. I believed 
it to be my duty to prepare my self for future use
fulness ; but at the aune time thought the cir
cumstances in which 1 was placed precluded the 
possibility of me ever entering the rugular work 
ot the ministry. My mind, however became so 
powerfully exercised that one night when pray
ing about it, I promised the Lord that if He 
would open the way I would make any sacrifice 
in order to be instruments! in the salvation of 
sinners. My soul was immediately filled with 
peace and joy. And 1 thank God that He did 
in a marvellous manner open my way and lead 
me into the ministry, ln 1S56 I returned from 
the States to my native province, New Bruns
wick, and entered the Sackville Academy where 
1 remained until November 1857, when I went to 
l’arrsboro’ Circuit to assist the Rev. James Buck- 
ley in preaching the Gospel of the Son of God. 
The following spring I was received by the Sack- 
ville District as a suitable person to become a 
candidate for the Wesleyan ministry, and recom
mended to the Conference. Since that time I 
have seen many souls brought to the foot of the 
croee, and heard them cry with unutterable an
guish, God be merciful to us tinners. In the 
conversion to God of these souls my convictions 
respecting my rail to the Christian ministry have 
been confirmed. I trust I am not unco nations 
of the solemnity of the present hour. I have 
looked forward for years with foar and trem
bling to thia period. New I know I am about

Five years ago 1 was about engaging in a 
secular calling—I had laid my plans and formed 
my resolutions, and was preparing to carry them 
eut, when to my utter dismay and astonishment, 
God marked out for me anollier path and railed 
upon me to resign my cherished plana, and give 
myself to tbe work of preaching Christ and Him 
crucified. I fought against these convictions, 
from a sense of the greatness of tbe work and 
my otter insufficiency I shrank from engaging 
therein—I waa then miserably unhappy, and not 
until I felt willing to leave all and follow Jesus 
did I obtain peace with Ood. There were to 
my mind great obstacles in the way, but I left 
myself in the hands of God, sssured that if I 
were called to this work, they would be removed,

the office for Ordination. The Co-Delegate read 
the Gospels and Epistles, and the President read 
the Address contained in the Office, end offered 
tbe appointed prayer. The Candidates then 
kneeled down and were solemnly ordained to 
the full work of the Christian MinUtry by prayer 
and tbe imposition of hands, in which the Presi
dent. the Co-Delegate, the Secretaries and the 
Revd’a. Meurt. Botterell, Churchill, Hennigar, 
W. Smith, H. Pope, renr., McNutt, Snowball, 
Daniel, T. Smith, Johnson, Davies, Angwin, 
Wilson, Addy, Smithson, Sutcliffe, G. Heuatis 
and R. A. Temple took part. A' copy of the 
Bible wee given to each candidate with the usual 
formula—after which the Hymn commencing,— 
“ Come Holy Ghost our hearts inspire" was sung-

The President then addressed the candidate* 
as follows :

It devolves upon me, from the position which I 
am called to occupy, to offer to you a few words

and my path made plain. They were removed, I of counrel and brotherly advice. You now oc 
and four years ago I was received as a preacher ! cuPy * position as elevated, as responsible as can 
upon trial, and rent forth as a labourer in the i he occupied in this world, elevated because, as 
vineyard of the Lord. My term of probation j we feel, you are truly called of God to this office, 
now closes, and the doubts which harassed my j a,ld are sent forth through the authority which 
mind respecting my call to the ministry during i we believe to be vested in us as a j ortion of the 
the first year, have been removed—God has been 1 Christian ministry—elevated because it ia allow

ble to convey it to the Conference by giving 
legal title.

The Rev. Joshua Jordan, a Missionary from 
St. Kitts, having come to this Province by direc
tion of the Missionary Committee for the benefit 
ol his health, and his case being recommended 
by the Committed to this Conference, the Sta
tioning Committee was directed to give him a i ter'» Widow's Fund was read and received.

Session opened in the afternoon at 3 o’clock.
A recommendation was presented from tbe 

Halifax District Meeting, of a request from the 
Lunenburg Circuit for a Missionary for tbe 
“ Ovens ” gold fields.

A recommendation to meet certain pecuniary 
claims from balance of the Contingent Fund on 
hand was adapted.

The Pastoral Address was read and adopted.
The ballot was then taken for the election of 

a person to be recommended to the British Con
ference as our President. The Rev. C. De Wolfe, 
D. D., was declared duly elected. The Rev. E. 
Botterell was elected to be recommended as Co- 
Delegate.

An evening session was held, commencing at 
8 o’clock.

R»v. Mr. Botterell intimated his gratification 
at the expression of confidence in him bestowed 
by the Conference, but declared that domestic 
circumstances made it necessary for him to reek 
a transfer to the Canada Conference at the close 
of the present year, and that he must therefore 
decline the proposed honour. The vote was 
then again taken for the election of Co-Delegate, 
resulting in the choice of the Rev. Mr. Davies.

The Report of tbe Supernumerary and Minis-

Hopc well— J Robert Tweedy. 
Cocerdalc— j Elies Blackford.

circuit.
A request preferred by Rev. Mr. Cardy to be 

allowed to rest for one year on account of ill 
health was granted by the Conference.

Session opened in the afternoon with the usual 
devotional exercises. The collections to the va
rious Conference funds were reported. A me- ters were considered. The Results will be found

The Advisory Committee withdrew, and ap
pointed the Chairmen of the several Districts. 
On their return the names of the Chairmen were 
announced ; who immediately nominated the 
Financial Secretaries.

On Friday morning some: miscellaneous mat-

morial from tbe Annapolis District, was received 
and referred to the Conference property Com
mittee.

in the published Minutes.
A resolution passed the Conference expreasive 

of its affectionate recognition of the valuable

of generations departed ; a dead Macauley, 
“ gone Who warned so great ”—a living Allison,

61. Bickibucto—Douglas Chapman.
62. Amherst—Alex. M. DesBrisay.
63. Parrsboro’—William Ryan, Job Shen- and "«cores ot others have wrought laboriously

ton. ; and successfully, have uncovered precious viens,
VII.—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT. \ long hidden, and have gladdened multitudes with

64. Annapolis.—Chriatopher Lockhart, F. lhe ‘«ht of eeihh b*fore uuknuwn. Mental 
H. W. Pickles.

65. Bridgetown—Thomas H. Davies; Geo.
Miller, Supernumerary.

66. Wilmot—Alex. B. Black ; Joe. F. Bent, 
Supernumerary.

67. Aylesford—W ro. MeCarty.
68. Horton—Henry Daniel, Weeley Colpitta.
69. Cornwallis East, ( Canning)—James G. 

Hennigar.
70. Cornwallis West, (Berwick) — Richard 

Smith.
71. Diyby—James Taylor.
72. Diyby Xcck—Benj. J. Johnson—to inter

change occasionally with Br. Taylor.
V1IL—:

73.
74.

A letter from the Miss. Committee was read, j services in connection with our Conference of the , Pitblado.

-LIVERPOOL DISTRICT. 
Liverpool—Joseph Hart.
Yarmouth—Ingham Sutcliffe, Chas. B.

with me, my feeble efforts to promote the ex
tension of the Redeemer’s Kingdom have been 
blessed, and I therefore feel convinced that I am 
in tbe path of duty.

Tbe untrodden future lies before me ; difficul
ties and trials I know await me ; but I also know, 
that He who hath already led me in a way that 
I knew not, will continue to guide, protect, and 
bleu me. In the language of the Psalmist I can 
say—“ Because thou hast been my help, there
fore in the shadow of thy wings, will I rejoice.

ed to you as Christian ministers to experience 
joya superior to any joy this world can give- 
elevated because you are exposed to peculiar 
dangers—elevated because to you is now com
mitted the charge of souls. We would have 
you remember that you must give account in 
that great day, in that hour more solemn than 
the present hour, even solemn as it now appear* 
to you. At your elder brethren, as those to br 
associated with you in the great work to which 
you believe and wc believe you are called by the

I desire to consecrate myself anew to the ter- j Ghost, we would address these admoni 
vice of God, and promise in this sacred hour for Lons to you with the desire that you may be fai
Him to lire and die—

' If so po< r s worm as I 
May to thy greet glory live.
All my actions sanctify
All my thoughts and words receive 1
Claim me for thy service claim,
AU 1 have and all I am."

more faithful and honoured in this great work 
than we have been. We aak you to bear always 
this hour in mind, to anticipate that other huu. 

I which will come when in the view of assembled

in which the' Conference was informed that the j Rev. C. Churchill, A. M., who now return» to ! 75.
Committee intends sending the monthly maga- : England ; and requesting the British Conference : Smith, 
sines published by Mr. Mason to the ministers ; to afford to him a congenial sphere of labour, 
and preachers on trial belonging to this Confer- j The thanks of the Conference were presented 
ence. The letter contains also an invitation to j to our late President, the Rev. W. B. Boyce,

and to the President and Co-Delegate, for their 
valuable services. Thanks were also presented 
to the Secretaries, Assistant Secretaries, Letter- 
Writers, and Members of the Committees, :or 
their feitnfol labours.

Philosophy—a deep calm upon her face—points 
with pnde to the works of Sir W. Hamilton, U. 
Stewart and others, living or dead, by whose 
exertions the regel domains of thought have been 

. divested of their tis-atiantic-forest look of neg- 
1 lect, and robed with a splendid completeness 
skin to that which attracts in the well eultiitl*/ 
highly prised parks of old world note. Bat k 
is different with Nova Scotia. By a very ainrçli 
illustration her position may be defined. Sons 
time back an advertisement announced that the 
Pythoness in tlie Zoological Gardens, London, 
was passing through the process of incubation. 
This intelligence created «commotion in the scien
tific world. That ophidians were oviparous was 
aa strenuoualy denied by some, as it was asserted 
by others. It was an open question. Herpeto
logy as a science was not in a state so advanced 
aa to be able to put the. question on that i in agi-

the President to attend tbe meeting of the Brit- 
ish.Conference to lie held in Camborne, engaging 
to meet the expenses incurred. The thanks of 
the Conference were presented to the Committee 
for their generous donation of the magazines. 
The Revs. l)r. Pickard, C. Churchill, A. M., and 
fames England were appointed our Represents- 
.ives to tbe British Conference.

At 4 P. M., the doors were thrown open for 
the admission of the public to bear the report of 
he Delegation to the Canadian Conference, the 
Revs. C. Churchill, A. M., and J. Allison, A. M. 
l he highly interesting and instructive addresses 
of thv talented ministers in reference to the great 
eature ol the work of the Canadian Conference 
vere listened to with evident delight. The Rev. 
Dr. Forrester, Superintendent of Education for

A resolution which wsa read in the pulpits in Adam Nightingale, Supernumerary.

j he Province, then gave an address, by permii- 
; world* )ou will be called to review life’s course ; ; ion of the Conference, on the subject of Educ. - 
i we »*k you to consider the great responsibilities ! llon 

And in view of the re.ponsibilitie. end duties »f 5™' po^on. We would tell you bow you ! A session waa held in the evening, comment- 
involved in the relation am about to «....in So ; may .hare moat largely in those elevated joy, at |la|f.pa„, WTen. Opened with the u.u.l
the Church of Gnnat—I humbly and earnestly you prize ; how you may avoid the dangers whicl
request an interest in the prayers of my Fathers ! environ you ; how you may have power to fulfil 
and Brethren in tbe ministry, and of ad who love j l our duties ,nd meet your reaponsihil tie», li 
tbe Lord Jeaua Christ ] I could speak for these aged fathers before me.

j ievotional exercises.
, The accounts of the Male and Female 

Branches of the Mount Allison Academy, weie

Grafton and Brunswick Street Churches on the 
Sunday after the Conference, passed the Con
ference, expressing it* thanks to our friends in 
the city, who have so kindly and hospitably en
tertained the minister» during this session of the 
Conference.

Toe Contingent Fund Committee met at hall 
past two, to make the apportionments for the
year.

At half past four, P.M., the Conference met 
to hear the Minutes read ; after which the Con
ference of 1862 closed with the usual religious 
exercises. »

Barrington—James Buckley, Robert. M. nary «here so many subjects, agitating the
sons of science have been placed by the employ
ment of the Baconian method. To see the huge 
monster actually enclosing within her horrid 
folds an hundred eggs or more was therefore a 
most attractive eight to the savane that throng 
the vast city. Nova Scotia in some of her fea
tures resembles the great serpent. So seldom 
have works of science or of literature gone from 
her press, that men have begun to doubt her 
ability to produce them ; the climate, the soil, 
the people having been severally, or unitedly 
blamed for the result apparent. The Pythoness 
doubtless has tended her egg-encased brood fur 
generations in the “ forest* primeval " where 
the finds her most genial home—and Nova Sco
tia without doubt has fed her children with men
tal pabulum pure and good, of her own supply
ing—but tbe one and the othei have alike been 
unknown to tbe English men of letters. Like

76. Shelburne— 1 Chas. DeWolfe, D.D.,
> Co-LMeirate.77. X. E. Harbour— ) C. W. T. iKtcher.

78. Port Mouton—Isaac Thurlow.
79. Mill Village—James Burns.
80. Petite Riciere—George Johnson.
IX.—NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.

81. St. John’s—Ed. Botterell, Jos. Pascoe ;

Harbour Grace—Elias Brettle. 
Carbonear—P. Preslwood, J. Goodison. 
Brigus—Thomas Harris.
Port de Grave—W m. E. Shenatone. 
Black Head—John S. Peach. \
Island Coce—James Dove.
Obi Perlican—John Waterhouse.
Hant's Harbour—Joseph Sutcliffe. 
Trinity—Joseph Gaels.
Bonavista—Jas. A. Duke, Jabez Rogers. jjparW pï old we

: t___iu .... .... 1 . , , . , read and received. The very clear and full
“ “’>* 1 M «nm.1, „-l b, U» MS* or „. ...

............. ' Branches exhibitesi the most gratifying successattached to the Wesleyan Church—believe her 
doctrines, admire her discipline, and wish to live, 
labour and die within her pale.

Rev. John Waterhouse, said : —

sjieak to their fellow men ot a Saviour’s love. 
Has it not been so Fathers and Brethren ?

Have not those been the happiest hours ol

m connection with the combined institut!, n, 
noth in its finances and in the prosecution of it»

If I can sufficiently' command mv f—lines I your lives when you spoke to sinners of th* sal --reat work °r education and training. The re- 
wish in all limuli ilv and honest - to h* f !' ! vat‘on of Christ in which you have been enablec i x>rt Pre,ented by Dr. Pickard referreà to the 

P “ “"to say, “ Men and Brethren here ia aalvatioi n"’,urel taken for the inception of the propose 1
for you—a salvation which will make y.ou happx ; College, and to the erection, already commenced,mony to the power of Christianity, and to tbe 

efficacy of the atonement of Christ
Then, viewing my past life, 1 can say with 

all confidence and jo> fulness, Though I was 
darknus, now I am light in the Lord ;* M Where
as I was blind, now 1 see.” “ I know that I Have 
passed from death unto life.”

Nine years have elapsed since I experienced 
this change—and felt ready to give utterance to 
my feelings in the language of our own rapt 
hymnologist :

** Long my imprisoned spirit lay,
Fast bound in sin and nature s night 

Thine eye diffused a quickening ray,
1 Woke, the dungeon flamed with light,

Mv chains fell off. my heart waa free,
I rose, weut forth, and followed Thee."

The change of which I speak, I attribute to 
the grace of Ood. “ By grace, through faith I 
am saved." If time |iermitted I might tell of 
circumstances leading to, or inseparably con
nected with this change. I might tell—nay I 
must tell of pious parents. For I cannot sever 
neither do I wish to sever my personal recon
ciliation to God, and the cjjaraetee of my relig
ious life, from the fact that my parent* were de
voted to Christ, and decided members of the 
Wesley au Methodist Society,

‘•My boast is a «that I deduce my birth
From loins enthroned, or prince* of tbe esrth,
But higher far my proud pretension* rise.
The non of parents past (or passing) to the skies."
Already my father is in heaven ; and my mo

ther is travelling toward that undiscovered coun
try. O, I thank God, for the Messing of pious

in life—enable you to triumph in death—anti 
give you an eternity of joy ?" Such hour» yon 
yourselves have already experienced, sume of 
you to-night have had to tell of success—enn 
•11 of you could have given a similar repor 
if there had been time—we have heard it with 
gladness—and oh brethren *we say to you— 
remember that these will be your highes 
joys. You must feel your own souls saved ; yon 
must feel that, while you speak of this Saviour, 
that you have nold of him, and that he holds you 
Then you will feel authorized to speak of Him, 
and then you will not envy the men of the worln 
their highest joy. Our work ia far above that 
of the most honest, the most honourable of mei, 
—our work takes hold on heaven ; it ia designro 
to be the means of lifting the souls of men front 
the precincts of hell up to the highest joys ol 
heaven. We say to you, that just in propor
tion as you keep in mind the dignity of thi> 
work, will you be prepared to count all thing, 
but loss in comparison therewith. Do not opei 
your ears to the allurements of the world ; do 
uot falter in the hour of trial ; look at Christ ; 
think of what he suffered ; ask yourselves, Will 
came He hither ; and think what honour is con
ferred upon you in being made co-workers will. 
him. See that you remember the possibility ol 
having this joy ceaselessly in your souk You 
know how watchful you must be ; how you must 
wail in your closet sometimes for long hours, 
wrestling with the Angel of the Covenant till 

parents. I know not where, non what 1 might j you prevail with Him. If you would be faithful

jf a Hall for the recitations of the College 
.■lasses. A lengthened debate ensued in refer
ence to this matter, and to various points con
nected with the establishment of a College.

The session opened on Wednesday morning 
*ith the usual devotional exercises.

The debate on the College question was ra
mmed, at the close of which the Conference 
rnssed a resolution, which will be found in the 
Minutes.

The afternoon session opened at three o’clock, 
l’he Rev. G. Milligan, A. M., was appointed to 
i Professorship in the College at Sackville.

The portion of fhe Contingent Fund reserved 
to meet special claims and contingencies was re
torted. The grants recofnmended by the Com
mittee of this Fund to meet special claims, were 
•eported, and received the sanction of the Con
ference.

The Co-Delegite and Rev. Mr. Stewart, who 
vad been appointed to prepare a list of books 
for reading and study for the probationers for 
iur ministry, presented the list suggested by 
hem, which was adopted by the Conference.

A suggestion was made to appoint a Commit
tee to examine tie candidates for ordination.

The letters ) reputed by tbe letter-writers, ex
pressive of the sympathy of the Conference with 
the bereaved friends of our departed brethren, 
the late Rev’ds. S. Avery, W. C. McKinnon, H. 
Holland and W. S. Shenstooe, were lead agd 
ordered to be transmitted.

Conference of E. B. America, 1862.
stations of the ministers and preachers

ON TRIAL.
L—HALIFAX DISTRICT.

1. Halifax—John S. Adtiy, John Lathem, 
John McMurray (who ia our Editor aud Book 
Steward). Henry Pope, 1st, and Arthur Mc
Nutt, Supernumeraries.

2. Dartmouth—To be supplied from Halifax.
3. Musquodoboit Harbour—Sami. B. Martin,
4. Middle Musquodoboit—John J. Teesdale, 

to exchange with the junior preacher on the 
Maitland Circuit.

5. Sambro d Margarets Bay—L. Richmond 
Smith, under the superintendence of Bro, Addy.

95.

TwiUingale—Charles Com ben.
Burin—John S. Phinney.
Grand Bank—John Winterbotham.

MISSIONS OF CONFERENCE. 
Labrador—Supplied during tbs eumi

proud of our countr) ’•

months by J. Goodison.
96. Petites—Charles Ladner.
97. Channel—Thomas D. Hart.

| 98. Exploits Bund Island—Alfred W. Tur-
; ner.
I 99. Fogo and Change Island—Thus. Fox.
| 100. Little Bay Islands—One wanted.
| 101. Green's Pond—John S. Allen.

102. Spencers Cove—One Wanted.
103. Bermuda—(in connection with Halifax 

District)—Frek. W. Moore, Frederick Harrison. 
Wm. W. PercivaL

Address
6. Lunenburg Charles Stewart, Andrew Wt TO THJK reverend henry DANIEL, WESLEYAN

Gray ; one wanted ; John Marshall, Supernu
merary.

7. Windsor it Falmouth—Henry Pope, 2nd, 
Richard Johnson; Fred. Smallwood ia allowed 
to rest another year.

8. Sew port—Wm. Smithson.
9. Kempt—Wm. Alcorn. /

10. Maitland—Joshua Jordan — who being 
allowed by the Missionary Committee to visit 
these Provinces for a change of climate from 
the West Indies, takes charge of a Circuit in thie 
Conference for the time being.

II*—ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
11. St. John, South—Matthew Richey, D.D., 

James R. Narra way, A. M., A. W. Nieolson ; 
Wm. Temple and John B. Brownell, Supn’ries.

12. St. John, Xorth—John Prince.
13. St. John, West—Hezek. McKeown, Robt. 

Taylor.
14. SLtJmdrew's—Wm. Smith.
15. St. David's—George B Payson.
16. St. Stephen's—Robt. A. Temple.
17. Mill Town—Thomas Angwin.
18. Sussex Vale— > Duncan D.

> Currie.
19. Grand Lake and Canaan—jJno. Mosher, 

under brother Currie’s superintendence.
20. Greenwich— ) Stephen T. Teed.
21. Kingston— $ Robt. Wilson, to exchange 

oecasionaily with brother Teed.
22. Lpham—James R. Hart,—to exchange 

once a quarter with brother Prince.

MINISTER, Sec., Sec.
Rev. and Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned 

members and pewholdera of the Wes. Methodist 
Church in this tily, avail ourselves of thie op- 
jortunity of conveying to you our high appre
ciation of your ministerial labours amongst us for 
he past two years. Whilst we have listened to 

four faithful ministrations of the Word of eter- 
ml life, we have been profited, and the work of 
God hath been promoted in our midst. Many 
of us have had frequent opportunities of wit- 
nessing that in your official capacity you have 
ever evinced a strong desire to further the gen
eral interests of tbe Circuit ; and in your pat- 
oral and social relations have exhibited in your 

deportment those Christian principles which 
commend and adorn the doctrines of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. We regret your removai from 
imongst us before the expiration of the foil 
connexional period.

Permit us, dear Sir, to assure you that, when
ever you may be appointed to labour in tbe fu
ture, you will be followed by our highest regards 
ind warmest sympathies. We wish yourself, 
Mrs. Daniel, and family, the enjoyment of every 
ifkesing in the present life, end in the world to 
-■«ne life everlasting.

Charles Young,
John Morris,
W. W. Lord,

And 74 others.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, June 25tk, 1862.

I lame, aa a land productive of men whose mili
tary renown baa filled the world's listening ear ; 

j but no oracle of literature, ret up in our mid,I 
sends its response» through the land ; no torch 
of science has been uplifted from city or suburb 
to throw i much needed light upon thu path of 
toilers among the mountains and plains of Novs 
Scotia. We lack not the material. Geologists 
from other lands look in upon us and their 
choicest chapters seemed culled from Scotia’s 
rocky volume. The Poet’s eye glances over 
same of our fairest landscapes, and forthwith tbs 
birthplace of “ Evangeline " becomes embalmed 
in ever-during song. We lack not tbe men. The 
few works that have been written by Nova Sco
tians abroad have been well received. To cite one 
instance for all—Dr. Cogswell’s Essay on Iodine 
is quoted by England’s first medical writers e* 
in authority with reference to that interesting re
medy. There are men possessing tbe requisite 
leisure in our midst,—why then is it that with 
vn exceptional case er two no work of genuine 
overshadowing greatness has been of our own 
home manufacture—woven in our own loom— 
chiselled out of our own quarries. The suhjtd 
in all its bearings is one of great interest, but 
ee cannot longer pursue the theme.

We are glad we say whenever any literary link 
is added to the great chain of writings ever being 
forged by the brain workers of the motherland. 
We hail therefore with delight the advent ol » 

work on XovaScotla, though it take tbe title and 
assume the proportions of an easay. Our earnest 
hope is that it may he productive of good to the 
“ land we live in." The reasons for,the bops 
within us, we purpose to give in as condensed 
a form as possible. That feature appearing t® 
us most prominent is its truthfulness. Let lb* 
reader scan page by page and be will find “ con" 
Urination strong ” in every paragraph. Etsg" 
iteration conscious, or unconscious, has marr 
tbe preparation of many an essay of a sin»>i*r 
nature, and has led to subsequent repree**?** 
lions as sombre as the first were glowing, 
author of this essay like a cautious mercMj* 
offers the country to the notice of the Lug

• Prize Essay—Nova Scotia and h« r ^ g
by Thus. F Knight.—Publi»b**d by order v',
Scotia Commi»Moncrit for the International /" 
tion. Halifax, N. 8., A. * W. MavKiala* ^ 
hAMfsox Lows, Sox, A Co.

Our Prise Essay.*
We are heartily glad whenever Nova Scotia 

produces a work oI literature of any aiie or pre- 
i tentions—whether pamphlet or huger volume— 

52. Bathurst W in. Perkin. ! good in quality or indifferent We bail it. ea-
o3. Dalkoiisic John J. Colter. iranee with delight, and that delight ia coalmen-

VI.—SACKVILLE DISTRICT. ,urate with the rarity of the visit» we receive
54. Sackville—John Snowball ; Win. T. Car- from any of the Book race—native-hoi n. Toe 

dy, and Stephen Humphrey, A. B., allowed to rest of the Anglo-saxon world—with whom ws 
rest for one year. j may property contrast ourrelves—teem, with

MOUNT allison wesletan COLLEGE AND works of high and original character. The 
ACADEMY. United States, Britain and many of her depea-

President—H. Pickard, D.D., President of the d*nc“*’ “ud fro™ thrlr preree..
Conference. »<>rk« of a Metaphysical, Historical, Scientific,

Principal of Female Branch—John Allison, a“d Biographical nature, in such an abundance, 
\,yi% i, that the supply would seem rather to be an indi-

Professor in /nMifufttui-Oeorg* S. Milligan, of tûe »“*»• °»' lh« publisher», than, uf
A.M. , the want» of the people. In that land to which

Theological Institution—Chat. DeWolfe, D.D. *« tura for instruction in all thing, -in England, 
who, under special circumstances, is appointed Geology with all ita stupendous wonder, i. dully 
to a Circuit for this year. uid °Pei1 to llle K«*« of millions by busy brain.

Students in Theology—Howard Sprague, R. ,L-llled >“ lhe anatomy of the earth , tocay .truo- 
O. B. Johnson. jlure- There Botany systematizes the flora, sad
, 55. Point de Rule—Michael Pickle». Zoology the fauna of our globe, under the re-

66.' Baie de Verte—James Tweedy. perintendence of men of might in there depart-
57. Moncton—Geo. M. Barrett ; W. Allen, ,nenta- Philology there expands itself into a

who is «flowed to rest this year. j “°ole Bnd instructive science. In that land,
58. SheMac and Dorchester—Geo. Butcher. History employing workmen apt and able, dig.

Jeep amongst the recondite .tore, of tbe past, 
and unveil» to our view the doings, toe sayings
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purchaser, but he employs no volubility of speech 
—no shop eloquence to induce e sale. He sim
ply states the facts—and they are fact* gatlrered 
with no ordinary care. The freestone, the mar
ble, the coal, the gypsum, and the granite pass— 
almost flit—before us in simplest attire. No 
finely woven sentences to tail us that our ioter- 
e„t urge, to invest capital in these. No pages 
of specious eloquence to make us believe that 
the capital invested one day will be returned the 
nest increased a hundred fold. The English 
farmer, laborer or capitalist who peruses the 
treatise, may be sure that all assertions made 
are of par value. He will not need to make any 
deduction of twenty-five or fifty per cent to ar
rive at the truth, as too often we fear has been 
the case. We have readfthe essay carefully with 
this question as a test to its value—Will an in
tending emigrant be grossly deceived by any of 

- the statements contained in the pamphlet ? Are 
there.any resources whir., dweller» m the land 
know ought to be considered a* “doubtful ” but 
which are enumerated under the heading “ sure 
and certain ?’’ We confess we can findeone ol 
importance. The author baa evidently prefered 
to dip his pencil but rarely in those colors that 
glow with grandeur, and to omit those beauti
ful. touches which might have rendered the pic
ture of our land a more pleasing and attractive 
one to the stranger’s eye. He has chosen this 
course rather than to present a painting so gor
geous and complete «a to pmuade sanguine and 
non-sanguine that the Eldorado of their wishes 
lies not merely in their dreama but in Nova 
Scotia. - /

Not only does the account possess the rare 
quality of truthfulness, it also possesses the 
equally rare qualification of condensation. The 
pages teem with facts of greatest importance 
and greatest suitability, aa the waters of our 
coast teem with fish. Multum in parro, 
though hackneyed as a phrase, might, without 
affectation. Rave been the motto appended to the 
title page. The skill of the chemist exhibits 
itself in his power to concentrate into an ounce 
cf quinine the strength of a ton of bark ; and 
the author’s skill may lie perceived by the man
ner in which he has reduced the mass of mate
rial connected with the subject into the compass 
of a moderately-sized pamphlet, without depriv 
ing it of those good qualities which will commend 
it to the intelligent stranger desiring to increase 
his knowledge of the country. On every page 
there is evidence of this feature. Indeed we are 
not sure that, in his endeavours to compress, he 
has npt injured his performance as the ladies are 
said to eo their forms by the same means ; facts, 
in general, need not only to be stated, but to be 
dwelt upon, to produce the designed effect.— 
However, of (hit we are suret that no man of 
sound sense can read this essay and not rise a 
wiser man in consequence. Throughout it con
tains information of 1 most suggestive character. 
The table ol contenta shows a judicious group
ing, and the fillinffup is as comprehensive apd 
judicious as the plan. There are other topics to 
which we would like to revert, but the space al
lotted ua warns us to be brief. We hasten on 
to ihe chapter on gold, aa one preaentlng greater 
attractions to most men than even the chaptet 
on agriculture, on the fisheries, or that on com
merce. New Brunswick has employed emigrant 
officers of great ability and experience; but, 
while awarding to them their just meed "of praise, 
we think that gold ia likely to become an emi
grant officer for Nova Scotia to greater purpose 
than any of those employed by the sister Pro
vince. Gold—hunted like a terrible thief, and 
prized like a dear friend—has been of late add
ed to the industrial resources of the Province. 
Much cannot yet be said respecting the yield of 
gold ; but, without gainsaying, Nova Scotia 
must now lie permitted to take Iter position 
among the gold-producing colonies of Great 
Britain. The conclusion to which those have 
come whose opiiortunities for observing have 
lieen greatest, is that gold-mining will pay as 
a business when scientific skill and capital bring 
their resources to bear upon the enveloping 
quartz. The elements ol success in the ordin
ary branches ol business are just the elements 
more likely to tend to success in this particular 
branch. Let no one be deceived and lured to 
our shores under the mistaken idea that the 
greatest labour lie will have to perform will be 
to bend his back to take the precious metal.— 
We advise, therefore, the cautious manner in 
which ibis most captivating subject is bundled 
in the essay.

The last chapter—that on immigration—seems 
to find our author in his happiest mood. The 
assertion that “ Nova Scotia needs immigration,' 
requires scarce ly any proof. It is stamped on 
her every county, and glares upon us from her 
umlrained marshes, her uncut timber lands, her 
uncultivated mountain slope». That her re
source* are such as to constitute her a most for
midable rival to the ol hew Colonies now bidding 
against each other for the possession of emi
grants from Britain, Germany, Sweden, and Nor
way, every reflecting Nova Scotian thoroughly 
believes. To aid the essay in making this fact 
a [’parent to otlrv*, let us compare the country 
with other gold-producing colonies. New Zea
land has of late years risen above the horizon, 
inti now glitters fit the eyes of emigrants like a 
star of first magnitude. Great inducements it 
has to offer. A country well watered, rich in 
minerals, including, gold. The grassy plains 
and natural pastures of the middle Island seem 
to point to the breeding of sheep and catUe, and 
the production of wool; while tillage and a 
thriving eoe»t trade are indicated by the allu
vial soil, indented coasts, and varied produc 
lions of the Northern Provinces. The fruits of 
Europe may mature side by side with the Indian 
corn of this continent ; tile bleating* of thou
sands of sheep may resound along her mountain 
slo'ies ; ozen, by huge droves, may send up re
sponsive lows from her broad vailles ; the cereals 
may grow with most prolific growth ; her mines 
ami minerals may lie the envy of other coun
tries: but one thing she lacks, and without that 
she is, like the,ship deprived of her compass, of 
lessened value-s>ie ins no market. Her isolated 
position deprives her ol that value she would 
undoubtedly otherwise possess. In this reaped 

• she cannot.compete with Nova Scotia, broni 
uur propinquity to the United States and neigh- 
Louri g Colonie», and the readiness #f access to 
all'by water, we can always command a ready 
market for our most perishable products. As 
the author states, “ the geographical position of 
Nova Scotia is eminently: favourable to enmmer- 
éù-i pursuits ; and a* the resources of. the Pro
vince Irecame developed, the general commerce 
must increase to an almost illimitable extent.” 
The day is not far distant when the Canadas 
will be opened up as a back country ; nor the time 
f»r off when the Bedford Basin will be encircled 
by a belt of manufacturing depots, whence cot
tons, woollens, chemicals, and, in fact, nearly all 
those products of industry for which England 
herself is now tire great depot, will be distribut- 
over a tract of country as large as lire United 
Lutes. We hesitate not to say that Nova Sco-

opinion ; with a generous soil, and a surface di
versified with the most varying forms of beauty 
provisions in plenty, and capability to raise them 
from the soil or from the sea in greater abund
ance, if needed—is far before any gold-producing 
Province in the wide embrace of the Empire.

British Columbia ia another of those colonies 
attracting notice as a favourable field for immi
gration. However favourable the accounts may 
have been at first, they are gradually becoming 
gloomy in the extreme. The song of hope has 
given place to the wail of want. Scarcity of pro
visions, consequent upon the difficulty of culti
vating the soil, will ever be a greatly-felt draw
back. Agriculture, thoroughly pursued, lies at 
the foundation of all success, so far as a country 
or province is concerned. When that is imper
fectly pursued, money may flow in in an abun
dant stream, but the receding current will be of 
corresponding volume.

We might show that the older colonies are 
superior in no degree to Nova Scotia ; and that 
the “ States,” vigorous and spreading on every 
side, resemble many an oak in England’s wood
lands—the outside show is grand, but within is 
rottenness—but we have gone to the extent of 
our limits. We cannot close, however, without 
calling attention to the letter-press of the pam
phlet, which is decidedly of a superior charac
ter. The science of punctuation also seems to 
hsve been well studied and applied ; and, alto
gether, “Our Essay.” will be a credit to Nova 
Scotia.

êtntral lidtlligtiut.

Colonial.
Domestic.

Temperance.—A very spirited temperance 
meeting, utqlcr the auspices of the Temperance 
Aid Association, waa held at Temperance Hall 
on Wednesday evening lait. J. S. Thompson, 
Esq., presided. This meeting was called, we 
believe, for the purpose of giving the Wesleyan 
clergymen, (about eighty of whom are now in 
this city,) an opportunity of being present, and 
throwing tne whole weight of their - influence 
into the advocacy of the cause. On the platform 
about forty of tiles* gentlemen took their seats, 
and the remainder were among the audience. 
Mr. Manly, of the 17th regiment, kindly volun
teered his _services for the occasion, and per
formed several piece» on the piano.

The meeting waa opened by the singing of a 
Temperance Ode. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
Mr. Stinson. After some brief remarks by the 
Chairman, addresses were delivered by the Rev. 
Messrs. Curry, Gorham, McKeown, Brewster 
and Narraway." Each of these gentlemen spoke 
eloquently in favor of Temperance, end, after 
pointing out the evils of intemperance, strongly 
counselled all against the debasing vice.

The National Anthem wss then sung, and the 
meeting was dismissed with the Benediction by 
Rev. Mr. Addy.

We trust this meeting will be productive of 
good results.—Sun.

Sydney, June 28.—The French Ships of War. 
—The steamship Uattauli, Captain Gautter, re
turned on Monday last from a cruise to the 
Westward of Newfoundland, and proceeded on 
Thursday to New York.

The Milan, Captain Cloue, from SL Pierre, 
arrived here on Monday, and will proceed to the 
Newfoundland shore.

A ship, of the same class as the “ Gassendi,* 
the Lavoisier, Captain Ribourt, is daily expected 
here.

A transport ship, the Orioiie, will arrive short
ly at this port, and is, we learn, to lake a cargo 
of coal lor the use of the steamers stationed on 
the Newfoundland coast.—Actet.

The Pictou Chronicle says that vicinity was 
visited with a slight frost on last Sunday night. 
But little damage was done to the growing cro|*. 
The seme-paper says that the fruit trees about 
Pictou have been attacked by a species of cater
pillar, which swarms in myriads, and threaten 
great destruction as the season advances.

The property known as Virginia Wharf, on 
Lyiper Water street, waa sold at auction yester
day by Mr. Edward Lawson, Auctioneer, and 
realized 810,840. George H. Starr, Esq., was 
the purchaser.—Chron.

The city banks are closed every Saturday af
ternoon.

The Honorable J. W. Johnston has returned 
home from a tour in Canada.

miking arrangements for carrying out the ob
ject oftbe meeting:

Resolved, That in view of the necessitous into fight on Friday, fourteen thousand strong» Anivfil of B~ M. 8. EOTOJML 
state and condition of the great body of the \ could only number six thousand men on Toes- — r before six o’clock

W. Cunard. Esq-., President. Board of Mana-1 resident native Indiana of this Island, a Society ! day, and that loss of life exceeds that of any p , . V
yen—JohnEsaon! Esq^WLP. P ; John Tobin, be forthwith formed, to be called The Micmac baille or «rie. of battles yet fought. H •.*» *P,C* fo,r Ue
E»q.f M. P. P. ; Hon. E. Kenny, J. 0. A. Society of the Prince Edward Island,—the same Tuesday morning’s Examiner says, Jackson's important items of intelligence. The latest dates
Creighton, Geo. H. Starr. A. G. Jones, J. W. to consist of a President, \ ice Presidents, and s and Huger'» divisions attacked McClellan’s left ^ to the 28th ulL _
Young, Chas. Robson, W. J. Stairs, B. W. Sal- Committee of not less than five members, with flank on west side of Caickahominy, seventeen T, „ • a™ u. lht, OTnermi
ter, N. L. West, Dr. Parker, J. W. Ritchie, W. j the usual office-bearers, with power to form miles from Richmond. Late in day Magruder ** ** ___
Hare, D. Cronan, W. Pryor, W. B. Fairbanks, j Branch Associations, whose duty it shall be to fell upon right flank. Fighting was going on the country, but the prospects are mote eo-
Eaqrs. collect subscriptions in order to the formation of up to ti on Tuesday night. couraging. Money market easy. Influx of gold

At the suggestion of Alderman Nash, a sub- a fund to be appropriated to the civilization and Above extract relates to Tuesday s battle, in Discount 2 3-4 to 2 1-8 per cent,
seription list was opened and $300 subscribed, relief of the Indiana of this Island, and to invite | which McClellan’s despatch of yesterday said ■ , , , Cannitur were deoosited

The meeting then adjourned. ! and stimulate each family to draw ita maintenance ! •• enemv were badly beaten.” Advice» received . . ...
from the «oil, and thereby facilitate tbe education at War Department shew there was no fighting m lh* grave of his fatbqp in W estmmster Abbey, 

” e were shown last week by Jairu* Hart,, Q, .jie r;MDg generation ; and that a subscription * on Peninsula on Wednesday or Thursday last up !
Esq a bottle of gold nuggets, one of which waa uffi,e lhil|lllg, tonam do roaMitut” 
nearly titre, inches m length. They were ob- ordmarv member, and » donation of five pounds 
tamed from the mute, of the Chebucto Mining | „ Ufe mJember of the said Society.
Company. The contents of tbe tin box mclud-1 The folloeing office-bearer, were then appoint-
ing a variety of specimens together with a quan- e£j._ rr
tity of gold duet, was supposed to bej worth j . Capt. Orlebar, R. N.
$1600- 1 T7-W PretoiCidt: R*r. 1». FHzGdraid ml

shuwei» ol the Colonel Stewart-PlCTOL".—The frequent heavy 
past week hate lesticu tbe crop» wonderfully, 
and lightened the farmer'» heart. It ia now 
thought that the bay trill produce at least an aver
age yield. Such a shower as that of Sabbath 
afternoon, we think waa seldom seen before.— 
Pictou Chronicle.

New potatoes, from the grounds of Mr. Wm 
Thompson, Wolfville, were exhibited in this city 
on Tuesday.—CoL

Professor Hagerty, assisted by several ladies 
and gentlemen, gave a musical entertainment to 
the inmate» ol the Lunatic Asylum oh Monday 
evening laat.

Postponed.—The fancy Bazaar in aid of the 
fund» for the erection of the school-house in the 
Parish of Sl Luke's has been postponed to WED- 
nesday, 16th July.—CoL

The Express says that “ the Halifax public owe 
the Chronicle, Reporter and Express eomething 
for their endeavors to keep them posted by tele
graph, relative to the important events now tak 
ing place on this continent.

The barque Alma, of Newcastle, from Liver
pool, with a cargo of salt, in making the bari 
at three o’clock on Saturday morning, struck on 
the Sisters, went over, and run on Ketch Har
bor Bar, where she now lies full of water. She 
had a pilot on board at the time.—Sun.

Among the many handsome buildings erected, 
or in course ol erection, in this city, is the one 
on the corner of Hollis and Prince streets, in 
tended for the Union Bank. Tbe material i* 
light fiw stone, (which, we are happy to say 
abounds in Nova Scotia). Mr. H. Peters is the 
builder. Tbe handsomely carved scrolls, heads, 
fruit. See., are the" handiwork ol Mr. Johnston. 
This building will be s great ornament to thet 
portion 6f the city.—lb.

A Remarkable Passage.—the clipper schooner 
Eclipse Capt. Smith, owned by J. G. A. Creigh
ton & Co., arrived at this port last week from 
Demerara, the run from which was accomplished 
in the space of thirteen days. This is altogether 
an extraordinary passage. Eclipse waa built b) 
the Messrs. Mosely at LaHave, and was origi
nally a full rigged brig, but some time since ai 
tered into a fore and aft schooner, which appears 
to have improved her sailing qualities conside
rably.—Express.

H. M. 8. Medea, Commander Preston, cam* 
in this morning from a short cruise on the East
ern Cosst, and having on board their Exctllen 
rie» tbe J.ieut. Governor and Vice,Admiral.—lb.

New Broniwick
Mr. Frederick Welling, an old resident of 

Shediac, being suspicious that Mr. Bruin was 
prowling about his premises, set three guns 
some lime previous, and on Sunday, the 8th, 
about 2 o'clock p. m., be heard the report of 
one gun ; he hastened to the spot and there 1») 
a large bear. He set the gun and returned 
home, sad about 5 o’clock beard the report of a 
second one, he returned end there lay another. 
He set the gun again, and about dark off went 
tbe third i he could not find tbe bear, but found 
a trail of blood for some distance into tbe wood». 
—SacktiUe Borderer.

Mrs. Allison, of the Ladies Academy, who re
turned from Caneda this week, we are glad to 
learn has completely recovered her health.—
Sackville Borderer. ' .

Gold, Lead and Copter.—A specimen of 
quartz from Tahusintae, Miramichi has been re
ceived in the City, in which small quantities of 
gold can be plainly seen. It is said that lend has 
lieen found in the same locality. Mr. Hutchin
son, recently tested some copper ore which he re
ceived from Bathurst, mid obtained from it quite 
twenty-five per cent of pure copper.—Xciri.

Gold Quartz.—We have seen several speci
mens of quartz with the gold as large aa pens

Secretary and Treasurer: Theophilù» Su wart, 
Esquire.

( ommitiee : Rev. D. B. Parnther, Hoc. Dr. 
Young, His Worship the Mayor, Capt Han
cock, R. N. J. B. Cooper, Esq.,—any three of 
whom shall form a quorum.—P.E. I. Protestant.

The AradiaNS.—We leant that the Emperor 
Napoleon has, at the solicitation of Mr. Rameau, 
presented 2.000 francs, to the Acadian» of Rusth 
co, Prince Ed. Island, towards eupitl) ing boost 
and maps to s literary institute lately founded at 
Ruitico.—CoL

Canada
A Montreal paper say»: “Tbe scarcity of 

moisture is causing daily irreparable injury to 
ohr farming community. We fear there is no 
chance of a fail hay crop term. The effect al
ready is to reduce the pzlre of cattle, which are 
selling at from four to five dollere a head lower 
than a week ago, the owners selling them to 
avoid the cost of keeping them.” Since then 
heavy reins have fallen.

The latest accounts from various parts of the 
country advise us of fires devastating the land in 
all directions. Down at tbe Saguenay, much in
jury ia reported in one place from the same cause. 
Along the line of the Grand Truqjt the cars have 
been detained. A farmer from St. Sylvester, 
states that tbe smoke from the burning bush, in 
tbe vicinity of the rood on Sunday wss so dense 
that it wss scarcely poeeibie to breathe. Near 
lake Sl Charles the fire has committed the most 
extensive destruction, and along Beeuport Beach 
the fires were spreading so aa to cause apprehen
sions lest tbe Mills might he endangered. The 
best precautions against fire ore almost abortive 
in such places owing- to the dryness of ever) 
wooden structure.

The destruction of the paper mills at Lorette 
was, on Tuesday night, followed by the unac
countable burning of the Portneuf Mills, owned 
by Mr. Logan. The* latter were, we learn, in
sured for $40,000.

Armed Patrols scour every street and lane 
throughout the city and suburb» nightly, there 
being grounds of suspicion that incendiaries 
have been at work in varions psrt^of late.

The countxy is suffering eery aeverly from the 
want of rsin.a remaksbie circumstance at this sea
son of the year. From all parts East snd West 
we have a similar cry. In the district of Mon
treal («y» the Transcript) the grass presents a

to 5 p. m.
St. John, July 7.—McClellan has advanced 

five miles towards Richmond, driving enemy. 
Gunboats precede, shelling Woods in all direc
tions.

I Richmond papers claim victory in recent con- 
. ’m:t’*T g -h:Hv thousand loss. 

i On Thursday Conteüeratt» appeared near Me 
1 Clellan’s front snd were repulsed, losing six guns 
snd manv prisoners.

It is reported that Commander Wilkes will 
oemmand James’ Rivèr flotilla.

General Wallace earnestly desire* joining Mc
Clellan with Indiana and Ohio regiments.

Encouraging accounts received as to condition 
of McClellan’s army.

Several Senators have gone home to raise 
regiments.

Capture of Vicksburg premature. Bombard
ment progressing vigorously, and surrender mo
mentarily expected. Canal being dug to make 
it inland city.

Flour Market.—Superfine, $4.30 and 70 ; 
Extra, $4.95 and $5.00.

i up on the 21st ulL The marriage of tbe Prit

■ aticking in the sides, which have been taken out
International Temperance Convention, i ul “ locality near Smith » Creek King . t.mn'y ; 

-A meeting of friends of Temperance took ,'*"d the indications are that gold m any quantity 
place at the Hall, in this city, on the evening of •>= had there. 1'er.on, are hard l., work 
23rd ult., fur the purpose of considering the dr-1 taking out the quartz. Steps are about be,n, 
rirai,leness of having Nov. Scoti. represented taken by certain enterprising person, residing in

. .... i It inn's In «rot sits a onmnnnv tsi «rev tn vx/irti inat the ** International Temperance and Prohi 
bitioti Convention,” to be held in London, G. B., 
in September next. The meeting was organized 
by the appointment of the following officers : 
—Joseph Bell, E»q.f Preaident ; .Mr. P. Mona
ghan. Secretary ; Mr J. Farquhar, Corr. Sect'ry ; 
and IL Noble, Enq., Treasurer. It was resolved 
• o select one or more delegate* to attend the 
London Convention, and the following gentle
men were appointed a committee to collect the 
necessary funds, and carry out the resolution :— 
Geo. .Matbison, G. G. Gray, Edward Joet, John 
Lanigan, Alex. James, W. C. Silver, James 
Thompson, Joseph Bell, R. Noble, J. P. Muir, 
R. Bo ik, and Xuhn Longard, Jr. It was re
commended that clergymen and other friend* of 
the order should furnish short essays, to be for
warded to the committee in London, for the 
purpose of having the same read l>efure the In
ternational Convention, or published in ita re
port.

The committee appointed under the above

King's to get up a company, to go to work 
earnest.—lb.

University of New Brunswick.—The 
Terminal Examination of the University of New 
Brunswick was commenced on Thursday of laet 
week, and continued up to Tuesday lust. Tues
day was devoted to the public oral examination 
of the different classes, and it is said the student*» 
acquitted themselves in a moat creditable man
ner. On Wednesday, says the Fredericton Re
porter, the Examiners for degrees proceeded to 
test the Scholarship and qualification* of candi
dates for the Degree of B. A., at which examina
tion the following students appeared and were 
examined :—

W. A. Smith, J. P. Sheraton, Robert Matthew, 
.Alfred B. Atherton, and C. A. O’Conner.

At noon on Thursday, the Encomia, or public 
festival was held, when Professor D'Avray deli
vered the Oration, and Mr. Sheraton read his 
Essay, which has gained the Douglas Gold .Me
dal. ' Degrees were conferred, and honorary cer-

named resolution met last week, when a draft of tifieates of merit presented, 
a circular, to be addressed to the various tern- The Degree of A. B. was conferred upon Ed- 
perance organization* in tne Province, was j ward S. .Medley, Robert Matthew, A. Smith, J. 
adopted. This circular, will be forwarded by | P. Sheraton, Alfred B. Atherton, and C. A. O’- 
mait to divisions, societies, leagues, &c., from j Connor.
which bodies the committee solicit replies.— Honorary i ,
Chronicle. students who had read the books prescribed for

. the purpose to one or more departments and 
Death of R. Nugent. Among the name* of paeee(i satisfactory examinations thereon, 

the killed st the late fight ne.r Hech.mcsv.ff, H.nov.risn bsrque Olympia arrived yes-
me find ,hen.meofL*£ R. Na^Cal, 9th I ^ from G|Mgow ^ ^ pHaMen>,,r,. 0l
H Jh'a<Hh V*11’ nf Halifax* who waaa Litute i ! ,his n,lmber- 138 ar* ,rom Felr 1,le> under lhe 
Richard Nugent, of Halifax, who w».a Lnute.,- lelder,hi of M, Inrin,_ M ,hrewd , .pecim,„ of
•rt^wÛ™Nugr:niœÉ''q, 5L?!. Scotchman a. w. everfel, inwith. The balance
Hahthx Daily Sun. liut.'Nu^’n, was about ItE

land,—The Fair Isle passengers include 39 male 
adults, 31 female do; 41 male children, between 
the ages of one snd fourteen years ; 22 female do., 
and five infants. The men are of all trades, 
printers, masons, miners, &c. We looked in 
vain for any of tnat primitive simplicity of which 
we heard so much. Tbe women in most cases, 
wear hoops as extended a* those of any belle who 
walks Prince William St. ; the little shavers were 
as cute looking as an y of the boys who sells news
papers, and conversing with the men we found 
them all to be shrewd and intelligent. ab'.eto 

i'nflnwud by'l'. liutl-r and C. Crewe Read, Esqrs., j «peak good English, with on eye to windward,
and a strong desire to know what “ fcagee ’ they 
could get here. Some of them look poor, but

twenty-five years of age, and was married.—St. 
John Globe.

On dit.—That their Excellencies the Lieutenant 
Governor (Earl Mulgrave) and the Admiral (Sir 
Alexander Milne), were expected at Margarte 
Thursday last. The admirable Fishing at those 
famed waters, at this season, will afford the dis
tinguished visitors ample enjoymenL

The Hon. Mr. Justice Dodd, aud Colonel Bis- 
coe, left Town on Monday last for tbe same loca
lity, fully equipp'd for the sport. The) will be

who leave here on Monday next.—A'ctet.

A Sailor’s Home-—According to previous

ha—posits,-ing, as the writer just observes, 
“ U.t healthiest climate under the sun ; the larg- 
est liberty which is consistent with tile reserved 
Pe*ér and authority of a well-organized elate, 
Znil a dependency of a great Empire ; admirable 
ftcilitie, for education ; enjoying the purifying 
lad elevating influences of Christian iustilu- 
tions; with the fullest toUzation el zeligioue

announcement a meeting waa held at 'Temper
ance llall last evening, to take tbe initiative in 
making arrangements for establishing a Sailor’s 
Home in this city.

'The attendance was very small. His Worship 
the Mayor presided, and in opening the business 
of the meeting, dated that W. Cunard, Esq., 
had intimated thift he would place a building in 
Brunswick street at the disposal of the movers 
in tbe matter for tbe pur|x>ses required. The 
Mayor also stated that Vice Admiral Sir Alex. 
Milne had expressed his willingness to give a 
handsome donation provided Hie institution 
could be permanently established.

Owing to the small attendance, bis Worship 
had some doubts as to the propriety of continu- 
i„g the business, but alter consulting some of 
the movers in the matter, it was decided to pro- 
ceetl, when it was . .

Moved by tbe Rev. .Mr. Brewstei, seconded
bv S. L. Shannon, Esq :

’ Resolved, That the want of a Sailors Home 
in the City of Halifax has long been felt, hut
recently has been more painfully evident; there
fore, it is with much pleasure that this meeting 
recommends the acceptance of the generous oner 
of W. Cunard, Esq., to provide, tree of cost, a 
Building in Brunswick street, to be used tempo
rarily as a Sailor's Home.

This passed unanimously ; when the Itev. Mr. 
Munroe moved, and the Rev. Mr. Crisp second
ed a resolution requesting the following gentle
men (with power to add t* their numbers) to ; seconded by Tbeophllui UesBrisay, Esq., put
form a Board ol Director, tar the purpom rf, ti* maating, and agreed to unmumouriy, vu:

altogether they would compare favorably as far 
as appearances go, with any lot of passengers we 
have seen for a lung time, lhe Captain, who 
has been in the passenger-carrying trade for 
some years, speaks of them as sober, quiet, or
derly people. The Olympia was only 29 days on 
the voyage.—St. John Globe, 23rtL

i- E- Island 
A meeting of certain of the friends of tbe re

sident native Micmac Indians was held at the 
City Hall, on Saturday last, the 21»t msL, in 
order to the formation of » society having for its 
object the elevation of this portion of our popu
lation from their depressed and suffering con
dition. Colonel P. D. Stewart, on being called 
to the chair, prefaced the proceedings with some 
appropriate observations. Theophilus Stewart, 
Esq., Indian Commissioner, then briefly reviewed 
the circumstances under which the meeting had 
been convened, and tbe condition of the Indians 
of this Island. The most satisfactory évidente 
was adduced, derived from his personal experi
ence and intercourse with them, that the time 
had certainly arrived for the most vigorous 
efforts for tbe amelioration of their condition.

Tbe Hon. Dr. Young, on moving the follow
ing Resolution, alluded, in terms of well-merited 
eulogv, to Mr. Stewart’s unremitting exertion on 
behalf of this people, many of whom, he had r o 
doubt, would ultimately be found as “ stars in 
hi* crown of rejoicing!” The motion wae 
seconded by Theophilus DesBrissy, Esq., put to

.hrivelled and stunted sppeerance ; it is but lit
tle more than an inch as yet stove the ground, 
and the process of vegetation seems to be stop
ped.— Quebec Macury.

American States.
(By Telegraph tu ••Exprès? and Beading Boom.)

St. John, July 2.—President Lincoln hss, on 
the recommendation of the eeveral Governors of 
the Loyal States, decided to call into the Federal 
service an additional military force of three hun
dred thousand men.

Se trelary Seward has slated that there ia no 
truth in the current report to the effect that two 
European Government» had given notice tha' 
the civil war in America should cease,

York riveris being completely tleartd of every
thing moveable. One hundred and fifty barges, 
schooners and tow boat» wbse a* Yorktown on 
Sunday last *

The falling back of the right wing of Oen. Mc
Clellan’s army was effected in perfect order, and 
is not on • disastrous movement, but one well 
planned, after the union of Stonewall Jackson 
and Johnston’s forces (Confederates.)

There is a report current that Oen. McClellan 
has taken Hichmon-l—but there is no good au
thority for the rumor. Tbe telegraph is not in 
working order.

The Memphis Avalanche states that the Con
federate leaders have solemnly determined in 
theii last emergency, to appeal to England snd 
France to be ri cey ed as colonies.

The Federal General, Curtis, in Arkansas, is 
suffering for supplies ; his situation is critical ; he 
being unable to bring up supplies ; and his arm) 
has been on balf rations for a week.

Refugees report the Confederate General, Pike, 
with six thousand men moving forward to attack 
Gen. Curtisi while Gen. Hindman ia gathering 
forces to attack his fronL

St. John, July 3.—Col. EUet went up Zazoo 
river wi ll two rams to capture gunboats ” Van 
dorn” “Polk” and “Livingston" which the 
enemy fired and set adrift. Farregut, with nine 
vessel-, run past Vicksburg under ihe severe 
fire of the Confederate batteries. Vandorn is in 
command at Vicksburg with 12,000 men. There 
is nothing new from General McClellan. In the 
evacuation of the White House, all the forage 
trains, baggage waggons, with the buildings in 
that locality were destroyed. Mr. White, an 
Englishman, who hu escaped from Richmond, 
represent» tbe city to be intolerable to all per
sons except the most bitter secessionists. A 
number of English ladies who were desirous ol 
going North had been refused passes. Gover
nor Morgan has issued a proclamation calling 
upon New York State to furnish its quota of tbe 
troops demanded by President Lincoln.

St. John, July 3.—The New York Times 
has detailed reports of the baffles on Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, 26th, 27th aud 28th ult. 
The right wing of the Fetleral army before Rich
mond, consisting of twenty thousand men, was 
attacked by not less than fifty tbouaand Con
federates. The former retreated across the 
Chickahominy River in good order. On Satur
day night and Sunday morning, tbe left wing of 
the Fetleral army also fell back along the line oi 
railroad to James’ River. There was heavy 
fighting and severe loss during these movements. 
The Confederates crossed the Chickahominy 
River in very considerable feet* on Sunday, 29th 
ult. One division of General McClellan's army 
fought four days, retreating 17 miles. On 
Monday, the 30th ulL, the fight, ten miles above 
City Point, was terrific—the Confederates out
numbering the Federal» three to one. The 
Federal» got under cover of their gunboats, 
which repulsed the Confederates. Despite tbe 
overwhelming odds in favour of the latter, the 
Federal» captured two tbouaand prisoners, 
among them General Magruder, and a number 
of the Confederate artillery. General McClellan 
has telegraphed that he aucceeded yesterday in 
getting his army to James’ River, and had 
another Fevere battle on Tuesday, 1st insL, when 
the Confederates were badly beaten.) Rein 
forcements from Washington had arrived in 
sufficient numbers to make good tbe Federal 
losses in tbe recent battles.

July 4.—Gen. Shields’ army had arrived at 
Fortress Monroe, on Tuesday, 1st insL, via An 
napolis, and proceeded up James River. The 
New York Post says, on good authority, that 
Gen. Pope’s army of Virginia was about making 
forced marches toward Richmond, i Additional

Wi

. Late from Europe.
(By Telegraph to Merchant's Exchange.) 

Tbe Steamship Scotia arrived at New York, 
on the 1stinsL

Very little political news.
Great activity displayed :n France in sending 

reinforcements to Mexico. Numbers stated at 
18,000. !

Cotton very active at ) and j advance.—Bread- 
stuffs generally firmer ; 6J. advance on Flour ; 2d. 
and 3d. on Wbeat, and 61. on Corn. Provisions 
very dull

Consols closed Saturday at 91 j a 92 ; money- 
steady. American securities unchanged.

European Affairs.—Retails of news to the 
22nd utt.—T he Times publishes s letter from its 
New Y’ork correspondent, in which he say s if 
England and France intend stepping in at the 
List moment now is the time to urge submission 
on the South, and magnanimity on both, for un
less Beauregard and the other leaders succeed in 
retreating to Texas, there is not the slighest hope 
for their cause. Their dream of independence 
has vanished, and they can do nothing further to 
realize it except by a hopeless guerilla warfare.

T be Morning lierald gives a different view. 
Il represents llie Confederates as very strong, but 
it is doubtful if they risk another engageiuet at 
Richmond. It is assumed that the Federal lues 
at Fair Oaks was 13,000. The Army and Navy 
Gazette argues tbit the Confederates are rapidly 
giving wey before the strategy and scientifically 
applied superior resources of the North. It 
thinks, however, tftat the Federal millitary suc
cesses is no guarantee for the restoration of the 
Union.

The Paris Constitutiunel regards meditation 
as a mere question of time. Public opinion is in 
favor of it, and it gains ground in France and 
England, it is for the Government to seize an 

iportuaity. •
In the House of Commons, Mr. Lindsay in 

postponing till July 11th this motion relative to 
British relations with America, expressed hopes 
that tbe Government would in the meantime see 
the necessity for recognizing the South, and of 
taking the matter out of the hands of private 
memliers, as it was perfectly clear the Confeder
ates were now able to saaert their independence.

Earl Russel defended the course of England 
in the Mexican expedition. She did all she un
dertook, and tbe French government was not 
sending reinforcements its consequence of .the 
action of England. Earl Russell In response to 
Lord Brougham promised to produce the corres
pondence relative to the Emily St. Pierre. Tbe 
subject being now closed, the opinion of the law 
officers was supposed that there was no prece
dent, but one had been found in which, under 
similar circumstances, England failed to obtain 
redress irom America during Mr. Adams' pre
sidency, A debate took place on the develop, 
ment of cotton culture in India.—The govern
ment reiterated its desire to do all that was pos
sible in the matter. Rev. Dr. Fayette Jewett, 
American missionary to Constantinople, died sud
denly at the hotel where he was stopping, in Liv
erpool. There is great activity in France for 
sending reinforce meut» to Mexico ; the numlier 
now slated to be sent is 12,000. One report 
»»)» Gen. Forey is Commamler-in-Chief. Ano
ther says Gen. Furchus or Mantuboun.

The dissolution of the corps legislatif has been 
ogam postponed. The Weather is unfavorable 
lioth in France and England for crops. The Paris 
Bourse dosed fiat at 08f 30c. Garibaldi was 
again at Turin. Disturbances are reported tak
ing place. The party of action called upon him 
in declare that he was with them or the Govern
ment. In consequence he resigned his presid
ency of the-ir society.

i Alice was to hare taken place on the 1st insL 
Lord Lyndhurst is seriously ÜL Major GenL 
Bruce, Governor of tbe Prince of Wales, 
dead. The Handal Festival opened at 
Crystal Palace on the 23rd.

Indu.—Sir C. Wood enticipetee a state of 
financial prosperity beyond the example of any 
former years.

France.—Legislative Session dosed.
Turin,—Russia has officially recognised the 

Kingdom of Italy.

^bbrrtisrmrnts.

THE MOUNT ALLISON
Wesleyan Academy & College,

Sackville, N. B.
*1>HREE Department of Instruction, tae Primary 
I the Intermediate aud the Collegiate. Ten Pr*-' 

fessors and Teachers are employed. Every facility 
odordod for Student* U purent either a fuil "coure* dt 
study conducting to College Honour» and Degree* or 
on* ies* extensive Student* prepared for Matricula
tion will be arranged in clause* entirely distinct from 
those of the Lower lMiartmvnt*. The charge fee 

1 Board, Washing, Fuel, Luht«, Ac., and Tuition, Ib 
the Pnmirr and Intermediate Department* «moult 
to from *110 tv 9130, in the Collegiate trum 9130 to 
#150 per annum.

J f* The next term i* to begin Thursday, 31*t July. 
For further particular* send for a Circular. 
Saelmlle, N. B., July 1, DMi.
July IV. 4w. H. PICKARD.

QT The Book Steward and Editor will be 
found at his post at an early day. In the mean
time all orders for books or for the Provincial 
Wesleyan will receive prompt attention. .An
swers to correspondents, and acknowledgment 
of monies received, will be deferred until his 
arrival.

July 9,1862. John McMumuy.
__________Li_______ • ffM*

Editor’s Table.
The English Steamer, to-morrow evening, bears 

from our shores to their natifeTînd, her brother 
and late Editor, Rev. Charles Churchill, 
AM., with his family. Heartily wishing our 
respected brother • pleasant and safe voyage— 
we pray for his continued usefulness to the 
Churth ; and that his taleets may find a conge
nial sphere in connection with the Parent Con
ference.

tV We direct attention to the advertisement 
in our columns, announcing the commencement 
of the Summer Term of the Mount Allison La
dies Academy.

ts.
On the 9th inwt, at the Wr*leyan Parsonage, Spring 

Garden Road, by Rev. John 8. Addy, Mr. John Chit- 
tick, of Dartmouth, to Mis* Jane Laudan, of St. John, 
N U.

At the Wesleyan Chapel, Truro, on’the 7th inst, by 
Rev. Thomas Smith, assisted by the Rev. W. W. Per
kins, the Rev. 8. P. Huestis, of Jacksonville, N. B., 
to Louisa Forman, daughter of Mr. Alexander Arch-, 
ibald, of Truro, N. 8.

By the Rev. John Brewster, on Monday, 7th inet-, 
James Henry Ball, to Rosetta Johnson, of Halifax.

Strips.
Suddenly, on the 4th inst. Mr. Patrick Drummond, 

merchant, of thi* city, in the 47flh year of his age.
buddeuly, on the mb inst., Louisa Mary Henley, 

wife of Mr. John Hughes. In the3Ut year of her age.
On the 2nd inst., at 

E., wife of Ingram B, 
year of her age.

In Hants, County, June 13th, Joacpeh Rines, aged 
101 years aud 20 days.

ughe*. in the 3lwt year of her age 
at Cornwallis, of Diptberia, Mary 
B. Freeman, M. D., In the 25th

Shipping Btfos.

troops have been ordered from the West ; some 
are already on the way thither. Gen. Mitchell 
arrived at Louisville, 3rd inst., en route to 
Washington. The Confederates lost, in Mon
day’s battle alone, about 4000 in killed and 
wounded. Several regiments of Confederate 
cavalry attacked CoL Sheridan’s command near 
Boone'svilie, Mississippi, but the former were 
forced to retreaL

Washington, 4th.—Richmond Examiner of 
2nd insL, gives following relating to Monday’s 
battle :

On Sunday morning Genls. Hill and Long- 
street crossed Chickahominy, and late on Mon

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LÏTTEKH AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
Tho* Smith—Souris ($2 for P. W.,) S. Bloi*. 

($1 fur P. VV.,) Jo*. Ogilvie ($'<i fur ,P. W.,) 
Rev. A. S. Tuttle ($3 fur P. VV.,) for XV. Wat- 
»oii $2. U. Ingraham SL) Rev. C. Lockhart (S4 
lor P. W., for J. D. Withy comb $2, J. F. Bur
row» $2.) Rev. D. B. Scott ($2 for P. W.f for E. 
Hutchinson,) Mr. J. Schureman (&2 for P. W.,) 
\lr. R Dbw*on—New Bandon ($2 for P. W.,) 
Rev. O. S. MtUigan ($4 for P. W., for J. C. Suth
erland,) Rev. H. McKeown ($ 14 for P. W., for 
T. Crocker £2, Thus Fraser ^2, A. Murchie ê2, 
J. McGibhon £2, T. Harrison, S2, W. Thomp
son $2, J. Veasy 82,) Rev. W. Wilson ($6 for 
P. W., for R. Young $2, M. Young $2. J. Young 
$2.) Rev. H. Pope (*2 for P. W., for Mr. J. 
Scott,) Rev. K. A. Temple ($49.50 for P. W., 
for R Hemphill 84, W. T. Baird *4, W. Aider- 
ton 56, R. Bowser 52. H. Cowperthwaite $!, 
R. L'arvil 28, J. Green 82, J. Graham 81.50, R.
A. Hay 84, Robe Hay 84, S. Hall 82, Jacob 
Jewett 82, S. Kerr 84, W. McL'ully 84, John 
Plummer 82) Rev. J. Han (-86 for P. W^ fur
G. Heckman $4 J. Smith 82, John Rie»er 82.) 
Rev. J. Taylor 812 for P. W., for C. Harris $2,
H. Copeland 82, A. Hardwick $4, Mrs. Hudson 
82, G. Hardwicke $2.) Rev. R Pratt (84 26 for
B. R.) Rev. L. Gael! (82.75 lor B. R,) Itev. J.
Prince (85.60 for B. R,) Rev. J. Cassidy ($24. 
17 for ti. IL.) Rev. H. Daniel ($4.62 for B. R,) 
Rev. Jo». Sutcliffe (85.25 for B. Il) Rev. XX' XX tl- 
4oh (512.83 for B. R,) Rev. XV. C. Brown (812 
f.r ti. R ,) Itev. XV. Perceivel 88 for B. R.) 
Rev. XV. Ryan (828.91 for B. R.) Rev. J. Tay
lor ($8.71 for B. R.) Rev. J. A. Duke S41.7I 
fur B. R.) J. J. Kogerson, E»q., ($6.25 for ti. 
R C. C.

Rev. S. Teed $8 for P. W., Ja*. Kirkpatrick 
$1, Jo*. Kerr S2, Sami. Corbett $2, Jaa. Smith 
$1, E. P. Fullerton 82)—per J. M. M. ($57.95 
—R Robertson $3.50, C. Robinson $3. .Mr*. 
Frost $2, E. Fisher $4, H. Graham $2. G. Sty- 
mest $2, J. Fraser $2, J. Albin 82. G. XX'aesun 
$2, 11. Horton 8*1.45, J. ti. Gaynor 82, J. Jen- 
kinson 81, Mr». McLean $2, Mr*. Cleurihue Si, 
W. H. Harrison 84, G. King 8*1, E. Lloyd $2 
H. Renwick 62, Mrs. Cleary 82.50, Mr*. James 
$4, Capt. Prichard S2, E. H. tivtterell $1.50.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Fin day, July 6.

Brigt Thomas, (Portuguese,) 8t Vbee.
Sc hr Flying Arrow, Bragg, Newfld.

Saturday, July 6.
Govt echr Daring, Daly, from a cruise.
Schrs Spey, McPherson, Sl Domingo. 
Tradesman, O'Donnell, Boston

8(*wday, July 6.
Barque Halifax, O'Brien, Boston.

Mo*dat, July 7.
Il M S Medea, Com Preston, from the Eastward. 
Steamer 0*pray, Guillifoid, St John’», Nwfld. 
Schrs Ocean Bride, Swain, Pembroke, Ü. 8. 
Hariet, Terry, St John, M. B.

Wednesday, July 2. 
H M .8 Plover, Com Corry. Vera Crux.
Ship Frank Flint, Tobin, Liverpool 
Brigt* Expre*», Howard, Porto Rica.
Annette, Curti*. Matanza*.
Prince Alfred, Chi*holm, New York.
Nchr* Eclipse, Smith, Denu rara.
J M C M, Kenny, Turk* Inland.
X*aloruM, Westhaver, Montreal.
Edith, Drown, Boston.
Gilbert Bent, Howard, New York.
Pearl, Turnbull, P E Island.
Christiana, Neill, P E Island.
Charlotte, Gray, P E Islhnd.
W uenry, Keppin Port aux Basque.
Bloomer, Shaw, Bay St George.

CLEARED.
July 4—Brigt Peerle*», Essex, Cow Bay

Col. Chron, Yar Her, East Chron, Standard, Sl. 
John Cour, Morn News, New Bruns, Globe, Col Em, 
N B Rep 3 in.

British W:o!!°n Hall.
142 à 143 GRANVILLE STREET
BY the different ships and' Steamers arriving 

from Great Britain, we have all but comple
ted our extenrive Stock of SrarLB and Fancy

DRY GOODS.
Also—House Fra*i*inxo material*, including 

Liner», \V«*ol and Union Damasks and Morvena, 
CARPETS, XVool, Linen. Oil snd Hemp Stair 
CAMNtTOe he., Ac, Be*t Kngh*h FLOOR OIL 
CLOTH, from 18 fret wide and downward.
* Inv;ting sn Inspection of our $t»rk if <>nlv for 
comparson. We feel confident as we have always 
done, that n withstand ng the m ny tempting md- 
vertiarments put forth, that s tre>tiara# is u-vUei, 
unless accompanied hr corrctnonding temptation is 
rttue, which is our studv aUraot to give.

JORDAN A THOM-ON. 
tty Give us a call and prove our ability to do 

•e we say
P. JS. Fresh supply of OIL CLOTH expected 

daily per Imdla from London.
May 21. 2m. . J. A T.

British Woollen Hall
OU* CLOTH! WO

la now ready for inspection and sale. 
May 21. 2m •JORDAN A THOMPSON.

Alexander Gordon,
116 ALBRO STREET,

Halifax, N. 8.
n U.iawle Proprietor of tb. following ankle».
Gordon's Rheumatic Remedy $
For Rheuaxtk and oilier Pain,, Sommer Coe- 

plaints. Sore Thrust, l'ramp, ti prams, Scalds
Baras, To th Ache, Chill lams, *c.

Got doe’s Medicinal-root Pills;
For the 'ire of B Hour end other Ferrn, Lire» 

ComiUaint, Indigestion, Costireneis, Heed-ecbe, 
Giddiness, etc

Thr Great Indian llealliqr 
Halve !

For Burns, Scalds, Uloars, Cats, Braises, Srll 
Rhsurn, hrysipcls-, Pike, Old Sors», Chapped 
Hand,, or any roughness of Ihe skin

SEBR CLOTH PLASTER
Possessing seyeriuf Strengihmg, Ckaniiag snd 

Healing I’ropenie» :—For Asthma, Peitn or Weak- 
less In the side and bark, freih w-res, Sr.

For sele byr Drags is 1» »«d Storekeeper*.

This is to certify that i, llrnrr Ooff, hiring both 
IT ancles .pe-lacd, here u* d Gordon's Liaimrel 

with woadrrtil serosse. h'i'l would r rem-rirnd 11 
■ all persons nlH ned wi'h rhrometi.m, -wrUin/e, 
eld sorer, .tiff Joint., we., as ihe Iwi remedy that 

•ter brim hrneghi before the public.
UEXUY GOFF, Guy,borough Bowl 

Joee 4. ly

ihcUestetM

schrs D.—, _ ____ .__ —,---- Joy.
P King, Dwyer, Pictou : Foam. XV««kt, P E Island „ 
Rachel, it<»che, Liugau ; John Wallace, Cameron, 
Wallace; Nova Scotian, Publicover, Cape Caneo ; 
Glad Tiding-. Leslie, Spry Harbour ; Nautilus, Lo
ti ret, Liverpool ; Julia, Cope. Sydney.

July 5—Hrig Reindeer, Hay» ,F V/ Indies; schr* 
Loui*e Anna, Boulanger. Montreal; X'illager, Watt, 
Miramichi; Jeswie, Bull, Newtld ; Arabella, Troque, 
Newtld ; f’oronella, Nulie, Digby Lucinda, Fraser, 
.Sydney ; Liberty, Carlin, Sydney ; M Hopewell, Or 
mi»ton, Sydney.

6 MEMORANDA.
Boston, July 27—Arrd echr Laura, LeBlanc, Pic- j 

tou. 28—schrs Avon, Kenny, Halifax; Rocket, Mer- ' 
rill, Annapvlie ; Pheasant. Daly, do; Mary Jane, 
Lynch, do; Rouser McNeiily, Cornwallis.

Portland, June 29—Arrd ecbr Albion, McFadden. 
Annapoli».

Queber, June 2Gth—Arrd »hip British Queen, Ayl- 
ward, Halifax.

We hnd it stated in the Boston Advertiser that the 
Nchr W ilin’the Wisp, of Lunenburg, N. A.,seas taken 
into Key West on the 23rd of June, as a prise. The 
Will o’ the Wisp, arrived at Maumoraa, Mexico, 
some time since from Halifax, where she discharged 
her cargo, and wa», no doubt, on her way baek to 
rialifax, when *he was captured on suspicion of hav- 
violated the blockade.

ma ma fbsvexttox sm cc«* or 
Ceescmptten, Asthma, Chrorie Bronchitis, Her- 

vmts Prostration, General Debility, Dyspep
sia. ficrefulo. Marasmes, Low of Appétit», 

Neuralgia. Female Ccmplai .ts, and 
all Disorders of the Ferrous and 

Blood Fysteos.
This Itemrdy haw oMarn «I a refutation for

most EXTRAORDINARY «XUBM IN ALL 
STA3KH OK 00*611 MITKi* It «• ryernn. 
Tieivii d try many thimaiiU’l l‘liy»«eiane in tin* t'n-iM 
glair* ntid Bnmpe—havme lew • nerd wVh rssrLTS
WBr A K A ILE L LK l> I* TUB AS*A«.* Off REMCISS

Tho HtfpirpBmapitirt lin»* a 14- 0 f -Uei.d Iprffir SO 
tton on Ihe otu* han«t. !»'»«« »# o-e 
CONSMTVTh.H N EltVOl'iS RN t MOT, and ou 
t.ie other, hr’iftf the *o*T t'OW KRFl’L BMWD 
OENKKAT1JUJ AOENTH KXO.' N l-ieaere
of AVrroM />«**/((?. or freefr* ton •/ tke Kif«/ /V* 
«rt, from any cause, tills 11- medy In»* no superior.
“Winchester’s Otaalas Prepare!Ion*’

fs the *ntf nhnHt form.of the IIveoeweeewiTBS, 
rned* after the Urwnsi Fnnonleof Dr. L'he^ l-iU. 
IT INQUIRE FOR AND UHE NO orIIEll I 
W A Pair Trial le a Certula Care !

WOT ntif Jlta -In I ez Renlee, fl -Hi Hoi nee 
for $5 In IS»e Ihsuee, K -Thr»e fm C reu- 
fere grans. Bold byatl sarpsetaMo Dmg **!*, and 
at the Bote Oeeeral Dr pm in ihe United Btaies, by

i. wuüuiiu, » ira» it, i, t.

MOUNT ALLISON
LADIES ' ACADEMY, 

Sackville, N. B.
*1 'HE Summer Term of thi» In.titation w 
l commence on THUUSHAY, the 31st deyr of 

July. The pest succès, of this Acadebty is suffic
iently encouraging to justify the expectation of a 
large attendance during the prêtent year.

The aim of this Institution is to furnish a thor- 
the Sciences, theough education in Literature,

Fine Arts and Music.
Terms of Instruction.

Board and Tuition in English Brau<±h*I10pr. yr. 
rhe highest Branches ancient and modern Lan

guages, $1.50 per term, additional. 
Instrumental Music, $10 per term.

Summer term of 14 week., begin. July 31.
Fall term “ “ November 6th

Winter term •• “ February 12th.
For further particulars apply to the Principal 

at Sackville. J. ALLISON.
July I 1862.
4w. Pre, Wit, Chron, Col, Ch. Rec, Rec, 8un, 

E Chron, Yar Her, tit. John Globe, Fred. Repor
ter, Woodstock Sentinel.

HENRY A. TAYLOR, No. 28 
■ole agent 1er Nova Scotia.

Sackville St.. 
June 24.

In Honduras, invalida afflicted with Scrofula 
visit the streems that have drained from the wild 
lands where -ar»aparilla grows. It is found that 
the waters become impregnated with the medicinal 
vvtues of this drug, and the native, drink it, bathe 
in it. and live on it for weeks. Whatever its effects 
these “ watering-places" have a reputation not in
ferior to our own Saratoga, and great numbers 
surely obtain relief at them from the eruptions, 
ulcerations, and sores, which are so afflicting 
always to a half civilized people. Yet I find all 
classes have more confidence in Dr. Ayer’s Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla, than in the impregnated

day, p. m., attacked enemy about 5 miles north- waters or any compound of the root that they can 
east of Harley town. Tbe conflict was terrible,1 œeke -yhose who can afford to buy it, do ao, and 
and at 8 30 p m., the enemy had been driven Tcry genCTai w here, curing them surer
bliAl ‘hslf-past 9, Federal» were heavily rein- »*id quicker than they can get rebel without it.
forced, and enemy made another stand. Low 
here on our (Confederate) side wss terrible. 
The situation being evidently bopefees «gainst 
such overwhelming forces, GenL Hill slowly 
retreated. Figlu ended then far the night.

Eisminer eeys it think» divaiune which wet

Not » few of our staple products go thus to foreign 
lands are there manipulated by scientific or astisan 
.gill, and then come back for our consumption and 
U»».—Correspondent of the Herald, from Trwnlla.

June 18 lm.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE’S 
Stock of Groceries
IS no / complete with everything in the Grocery 

Uu*ioe*e, just received from England, the Untied 
States, ami West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail
124 chests and h.lf cheats Superior TEAS,
40 bags Java and Jamaica COFFEE*,
48 hb.n. very superior SUGAR (die beet in the 

market),
Molasse», Flou* a*d Mkal,

30 dozen Fresh MARMALADE,
40 do. Pic* les snd Sauges,

li AM-, HU I TER, A»o CHEESE,
130 bbli Bi-ruits and Cracker»,

14 c«»e. SPICE < f tbe best quality, 
tie-t Engii-b Mustard, Rice, Barley,
C rangea, A ppies, and Lemons,
Ei gli-h, French and M.lc VINEGAR,

With an rxten.i.a assortment of .undriee, all o' 
wbii-h hare been percliaaed in the best market», 
and will be sold low, Wholesale and Retail.

K. W SU rcLIFFE,
Tax, Correa xsn Unoctar Mart,

37 Haro name turret, 
ASD BRUSH WICK STRBBT, 

Uppoede Qarriauo Field.
JltyS.

Parrsbjro1 Packet.
Aft The new and fast tailingJACKET

ÆL EXPRESS,
\\j ILL commence sailing from Parrsboro' to 
v V and from Horton, ou TUESDAY, the Sd 1 

of June next, leaving—.
Parrsboro* for Windsor every Tuesday,
Wind-tor for Parrsboro’ every Wednesday, 
Parrsboro’ for Morton every Friday,
Horton for Parrsboro* every Monday.

Two hours before the first high water after six 
o'clock, a. *., on each of the above days, wind 
and weather permitting.

Has excellent accommodation for passengers 
aud ample room for freight. Apply to

CAFF. RATHBUKX, on board, or to 
J. B. CURRY. Horton,
B. DsXX*wLK A <UN. Windsor,
C. W DICKENSON, Parrsboro’. 

Pamlioro’ 20th May, 1-62.
May 28. 3m.

Reduction, Redaction
OJV SUGARS I
H. WITHB&BY A CO.

HAVING on hand a large and well .elected 
stock of FAMILY GROCERIES, will com- 

menco thi» day to sell at
REDUCED PRICES.
Good Brown Sugar 4d and 4jd.
Very Be»t only 6d,
London Cru»bed, only 7 jd,
Superior Sugar-cured ilAMS from the Island, 

only 7 l-2d per lb
BEST 2. fid TEA beat 1» 3d COFFEE in tbe 

dty. Try them.
Fresh Beg- and Butter received weekly at the 

LOS DOS TEA WAREHOUSE.
205 Barrington street.

June 25.

-PER STEAMER CANADA.”

Perseived Meats, Jam»,
until %Ia%im-.», ac , *c.

Just received per steamer from Great Kritain, and 
for «aie at -ITAUAN WaREHOU-E,"

STRASBOURG Pi IT I ED MEATS, (fancy 
put»,) Anchovey Paste, Currie Pa.te, Currie 

Powder, Grange Marmalade, etrawberry and 
Raspberry Jam. and Jellto». * „ ,

Stilton, Cheature and Wiltshire Cheese, Candud
Citron. India 
March U.

-oye Maeraroni Ac.
W. M. JLUUUNOTON * CO.

RONEY IN TflE CQM
A Lot of very eopenor IIONKY IN TFG5 
A COMB, in emsll buaea.jaat received and We
’**•** BROWN, BROS * CO.

onm
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Csrnrr.
Watching for Ta.

Three little forme in the twilight grey 
Scanning the shadows across the way ;
Six little eyes, four bfeck end too blue, 
Brimful of lore, and happiness too, 

Watching for 'pa.

May with her placid and thoughtful brow, 
Gentle foes beaming with «piles just new, 
Willie, the rogue, so losing and gay.
Steals sly kisses from slater May,

Watching for 'pa,

Nelly with ringlets of sunny hue,
Cosily nestled between the two,
Pressing her cheek to the window-pane, 
Wishing the absent one home again, 

Watching for ’pa, .

Oh ! how they gaxe at the paaaers-by ;
“ He's coining at last," they gaily cry ;
« Try again, my peu!* exclaims momma, 
And Nellie adds, “There’s the twilight star 

Watching for ’pa."

Jack nods and smiles, ae with buey feet 
He lights the lamps of their quiet street ; 
That sweet little group he kndwe fuU well 
May and Willie, with golden-haired Nell, 

Watching for ’pa.

Soon joyous ahoutt 60m the window seat. 
And eager patter of childish feet,
Gay musical chimes ring through the hall, 
A manly voice resounds to the call 

“ Welcome, papa.*

language, 
. outwardly

How let not the reader infer that this child 
was wicked in the sense of using bed 
or being quarrelsome, or otherwise 
faulty ; for the reverse was true. All but— 
self would hare pronounced him a lovely ai 
excellent child. But hie conscience bad be 
enlightened ; be bed been uugbt that God’» It 
“is exceeding broad," that “the thought 
foolishness is sin ;" that great sin may be cot 
milled by the indulgence of wrong feelings, ev 
when not mode known to others by words 
actions.

Let ell our reader! seriously think of this 
WeU-Spriny.

A Child's Rebuke.
The Albany correspondent of the Syracuse 

Courier gives ue this little instructive incident :
“ The greatest rebuke I ever heard given for 

profane swearing, was administered to a New 
Yorker, by a little candy-boy, at the Delavan 
House, recently. A» several of us Syracusans 
were in conversation together at the Delqvan, 
ar. Albany boy, about seven years of age, came 
up to vend hie Csndy. His intelligence end re
markable precociousness of manner attracted 
our attention, when a prominent New-Y’orker 
came up and «aid, (with an oath,) ‘ if you come 
home with me, I’ll educate you.’

“ The child looked up in the New-Yorker’s 
face with extreme contempt, and replied :

“1 Sir, I would not go or live with any gentle
man who usee profane language.’

“ The cutting rebuke drove the New-Y orker 
from the room with a crimson lace.1

The Listener at the Bdor.
Many years aro, up where the spruce end 

pine make beautiful the hill» of Vermont, lived 
a little boy whom we will cell Willie.

Willie had no kind father, for hi* young 
heart had been grieved by seeing the form of 
this loved friend of hie infancy shrouded in 
death. But he had a loving bend of brothers 
and sisters, and a mother who nobly strove to 
•tend in the place of both parents towards her 
fatherless little ones.

But Willie’s mother did not feel that she had 
given her heart to God i and coming from church 
one dey, bowed beneath a sense of guilt before 
God’s pure eye, she sought her own room for 
preyyr.

Willie followed as far ss the door, and throw- 
ing himself on the door, he placed hi* ear at the 
crack, that he might hear hi* mother pray. And 
that prayer—it ha» ever einee lingered in hia 
heart Such earnest pleading for mercy, for 
herself, and her children, through the Lamb 
which waa «lain, on Calvary, that God would 
indeed give her a good hope, which should daily 
grow brighter end brighter, end at last end in 
perfect reel—that having knowledge and strength 
given her from heaven, she might train her little 
ones in the way their heavenly Father would be 
best pleased to see them walking in. There in 
the bedroom the mother wept and prayed, and 
there, too, on the floor, with his ear at the 
crack, little Willie was an attentive listener.

Year» bave çome and gone 1 and trusting in 
the mérita of Christ Jesus, the mother has wel
comed the summons—“ Child, your Father calls 
—come home." But long before her departure, 
her pious heart waa gladdened by feeing her 
children treading the road toward the upper 
country, the home of the redeemed.

Part of them are in a foreign land, proclaim
ing to benighted soul» the surpassing love and 
compassion of Him who “ spake as never mao 
•pake while little Willie, grown to manhood, 
a faithful, earnest Christian from Sabbath to 
Sabbath tells from the sacred desk the wondrous 
story of the Saviour’s Ufo of toil aed death of 
agony for us miserable sinners. Rejoicing as 
he does to labour for the extension of hie Be
de* mer1» cause, as a pleasant remembrance he 
cherishes the recollection of the day when he 
heard, through the crack of the door, his mo
ther’s petition for pardoning mercy. Many 
souls has he been the mean» of leading to the 
ark of refuge, both by the truth and boldness of 
hi» preaching, end the beautiful faith mirrored 
forth in hie daily life,—American Maeengcr.

Little by Little.
Do my dear young friends ever think bow 

almost all that is good comes to us ? Did you 
ever see a farmer planting and sowing P Down 
•n the moist earth goes the seed and yellow 
corn, grain by grain, little by little. God see» 
the farmer at hie work, and knows full well that 
he liae done what be could 1 so be kindly «ends 
the gentle rein, drop by drop, end not one of 
those little drops ever forgets its errand upon 
which the good God sent it to the earth.

“ I have found you out, aaid the rain-drop to 
the tiny grein of wheat, “ though you are dead 
and in your grave. God baa sent me to raise 
you up.”

Well, there ie nothing impossible with him; 
ao when the raindrop baa done iu errand, » 
spark of life* ehoots out from the very heart of 
the liny grain, which ia deed and buried, and 
little by little it makes it» way out of the tomb, 
and standi a «ingle blade in the warm sunlight. 
That ia nobly done ; and if the great God 
pleased, he could make that little blade strong 
and fruitful in a «ingle moment. Does be do 
this ? No. Little by little does the stalk wax 
strong ; and iu leavee grow «lowly, leaf by leaf.

Is it not so with every thing that is good ? 
Should we like another way better P ’ Impatience 
would.

It was only a few days ago that I beard a 
little girl say—

“lam tired, tired, tired! Here is a whole 
stocking to knit, stitch by stitch ! It will never 
be done.”

“But waa not this one knitted etitch by 
stitch P" I asked, taking a long one from her 
basket, and bolding it up.

“Yes."- ..
“ Well, that ie done.’’
The little girl was counting, instead of knitting, 

her stitches. No wonder that she waa tired.
Did you ever see a mason building a house of 

bricks? “Poor man,” impatience would lav; 
“ what an undertaking, to start from the earth 
and go on ao far toward the sky, brick by brica ?" 
Who ever saw a patient, persevering person try, 
and not succeed at last ? So, then, sup by stop, 
which is God’s way, must be the best way.

Let us see that we do every day what we can. 
Any little boy or girl, who, looking hack upon a 
day gone by, can lay, " I have done one thing 
well,” may be happy with the thought that he 
has taken one step in the way of wisdom. 
Portland Transcript.

Vermin on Cattle.
Oxen and rows, and especially young cattle, 

are very liable to be attacked by vermin, and un
less care ia taken to prevent their depredations, 
they will seriously impair the growth end pro
ductiveness of the stock. In the spring these 
exotice usually show themselves the moat numer
ously, end for tbii reason we call especial atten
tion to the matter now. Applications are annu
ally made to ua for some remedy to destroy these 
pesU, and among those suggested, are—

Any clean oil, applied to the akin, and thor
oughly rubbed over all the upper portion! of the 
animal, and particularly along the line of the 
back-bone, between the home and ears, and on 
the shoulders and neck. The reason for cover
ing such large portion» of the creature ia, that 
lice do not breathe through the mouth, but through 
breatking-holee or pores in the body, and when 
they come in contact with oily substances, there 
pores are atopt, and they die.

Fine tond, or dry loam, carefully lifted over 
the animal, and frequently repeated, will greatly 
annoy vermin, and perhaps drive them from their 
places. It ie probable that cattle pew the fresh 
earth and throw it upon themselves, for the same 
reason that fowls burrow in the rut» or the dry 
garden eoiL

Ashes.—Some person» apply wood aabes, and 
it ia good, but requires to be used with much 
care. If it ia applied plentifully, and the animal 
ia exposed to rain aoon after, the ashes ie leech
ed, trickles down in lye, end takes off the hair aa 
it passes.

Tobacco water is also employed by many, and 
is frequently effectual. This may he purchased 
in e highly concentrated and convenient form.

Kerosene baa been letely used, and with auc- 
cesa. If applied too freely, it seems to set the 
hair and partially tan the akin. When it has 
been applied profusely, we heve seen the old coat 
of hair remain on nearly through the summer, 
while the akin under it washard and dry, and ap
peared to be inactive.

I 'Mow Snuff is often eucceeefully applied. 
Vnguentum is a certain remedy, but ia a dan

gerous one in unskilful hands. Its active pro
perty is probably quicksilver (mercury), end bee 

powerful influence upon the skin, rendering 
the animal liable to take cold upon exposure.

Spirits oj Turpentine is another remedy, end 
is said to be a most effectual one. The mode of 
using it ia to take a common wool card, and peas 
it over the animal until the teeth are pretty well 
choked with hair, then pour on a email quantity 
of apirita of turpentine, sufficient to moisten the 
hair in the card, and again pass it over the ani
mal’» coat—applying the card first in places 
where the vermin “ moat do congregate." In 
this way every insect will be compelled, almost 
immediately, to “ vamoose." The operation 
ahould be repeated in the course of three or four 
days, as newly-hatched lice may supply the place 
of their progenitors which have been destroyed 
or driven off by the firat. As turpentine is of e 
very diffusive and penetrating nature, one wet
ting of the hair in the card will be sufficient to 
dress off an animal of ordinary size. This last 
remedy we give on the recommendation of others, 
and not as the result of our own experience.— 
Kcw England Farmer.

Charles arid hie Mother.
“ Charles," one day asked a devoted Christian 

mother of her little boy, “ do you not want to 
goto heaven?" With much thoughtful solemnity 
and modest deliberation he answered, “No, 
mother !" She, of course, was not a little sur
prised ; and after assuring herself that she bad 
not misunderstood him, she asked for his rea
sons. “ Why do yoe nettwaattofoto heaven ?” 
The little follow. Iris breast heaving with emo
tion, and eyee filling with tan*, replied, “I 
have been such a wicked boy that 1 am a/rend 
torn**? KAMOiU. ■

Cultivation of Potatoes in Ireland.
At a meeting of the Westmeath Farmer»’ Club, 

a series of questions was submitted to the Club, 
in regard to the culture of potatoes. One at the 
members, C. Levinge, had succeeded in produ
cing aeventeen tons of potatoes to the Irish acre 
(1) acres) last year. The following ia a con
densed report of the replies to the questions :

Q. 1.—“Autumn culture and the time for 
plowing.” R.—A good deep -furrow should be 
given to the land early in the autumn, aay in No
vember at latest.

Q. 2.—“ Whether drills or ridges are prefer
able." R.—In dry seasons drills answer well, 
end probably in such seasons produce most, but 
on an average of seasons, ridges preferred. This 
latter point affirmed, on a vote, by «large majo
rity, and that the ridge potatoes are far best for 
eating."

Q. 3.—“ Proper width for ridges." R.—From 
2 feet 6 inches to three feet, with 18 inch fur
row». [Mr. C. Levinge recommends the narrow
er width.]

Q. 4.—“Degree of fineness of soil." R.— 
The better the land is tilled and prepared, the 
better for the crop.

Q. 5.—“ Quality and quantity of manure." R. 
—There should be a liberal dressing of barn
yard manure, through which a mixture of bog 
mould is desirable, where practicable. Aahea 
alone cause the crop to yield well ; also pure bog 
mould alone on stubble, where the soil under is 
good, and on a limestone substratum. Mr. C. 
Levinge had used guano, but the potatoes were 
large and hollow. On high red bog, however, 
guano had been used with success for this crop.

Q- —“ Mode of applying manure,” R.__
Plant on the manure. [It waa agreed to try a 
piece of ground with the manure laid on over 
the seu, and another with the potatoes atuck 
and the manure put on ^before the potatoes ap
pear over ground, aa in Connaught]

Q- 7.—“ Kind of seed.” R.—Choose a large 
hardy variety.

Q. 8—“ Preparation of seed." R__ Should
be cat clean, and not broken. Mr. Richard 
Cody reçoaamends cutting them with • sharp 
knife, and aaye the efleet* of a nick of the 
spade in digging shows the necessity far thie, a* 
where the spade cots, the tuber rota around. 
The aeed should be allowed to akin over after

K-iog eat, before being planted. Mr. C. Le- 
Tinge says there will be more marketable pota
toes from large potatoes with single eyee, and 
one cut in each potato than any other way.

Q. 9.—“ Period of planting. R.—Aa aoon aa 
the bud begins to show on the potatoes, proba
bly end of February or beginning of March for 
the general crop ; but each variety ahould be 
planted without delay aa the bud appears. Na
ture pointa this out.

Q. 10.—“ Second moulding or earthing up.” 
R.—Before, the plant comes over the ground ; 
if done after, the growth ia checked, and the 
progress of the plant retarded, to the great dis
advantage of their after-growth. If they should 
be up before second culture, it is better to eartn 
them up merely, a» in the case of drills, not to 
cover them. «

Q, 11.—"Time for raising the crop.” R-— 
Before the bottom of the stalks is quite dry end 
powdery ; that ia while there is yet some green 
in the lowermost parts of the stalk. ^

Q. 12.—" Best mode of storing." In pits, 
made on a level with or over the surface of the 
ground, and then clamped up and kept dry over
head with straw or other material

Stotts £ Stfos.
Gorillas in Literpoou—Within a few 

days an importation haa been made to Liverpool 
likely to prove of very considerable interest, not 
only to men of science, but to the public gen
erally. Mr. R. B. Walker, a gentleman for 
several years resident et the Gaboon,ha» brought 
with him to this country very valuable re
mains of aeveral apecimena of gorillas, pertly 
preserved in spirit and partly in a dry state, for 
•keStona. Among the former ia a perfect young 
animal which lived in Mr. Walker’s possession 
for some time at the Gaboon, and which he had 
hoped to bring alive to England, but in which be 
was disappointed, as the animal succumbed at 
last to the effect! of a wound m the wriat receiv
ed during capture. In strong contrast to the ap
pearance, ia the head of an adult male animal 
This measures fully 14 inches from the chin to 
the nape, and is bulky in proportion. The hands 
and feet of the same creature are likewise pre
served in spirit, end show in perfection one 
great peculiarity of the species, the close union 
of the fingers up to the third joint, as well as the 
extreme clasping of the hind feet Another skel
eton still larger than the preceding one, ia pre
served dry. This animal must have measured 
fully six feet in height when in a perfectly upright 
posture. This skeleton, as well as the akull and 
the principal bones of a somewhat «mailer goril
la, have been in the most courteous and lib
eral apirit presented to the Free Public Muse
um. The head, bends, feet end bones of the 
lerger animal first spoken of ere intended sa s 
contribution to the British Museum.— Liverpool 
Albion.

CcBlosrriE» or Nature.—Among the papers 
published in coetly style by the Smithsonian 
Institute at Washington, is one on the micro
scopic plants and animal» which live on and in 
the human body. It describe» quite » number 
of insects. The animal which produces the dis
ease called itch, is illustrated by an engraving 
half an inch in diameter, which shows not only 
the ugly little fellow’s body and legs, but his 
very toes, although the animal himself ia entire 
ly invisible to the naked eye. When Lieuten
ant Berryman waa sounding the ocean, prepara
tory to laying the Atlantic telegraph, the quill at 
the end of the sounding line brought up mud, 
which on being dried, became a powder 10 fine 
that on rubbing it between the thumb and finger, 
it disappeared in the crevices of the akin. On 
placing this dust under the microscope, it waa 
discovered to consist of million» of perfect sheila, 
each of which had a living animal

Modern Science.—A very interesting story 
is told of the curious and exquiaitely-finished 
ivories, tent home by Mr. Layard, from Nineveh. 
When they reached England, to every appear
ance they seemed about to crumble into dust. 
The keen eye of modern science instantly de
tected tbe cause of the decay. “ Boil them," it 
said, “in ■ preparation of gelatine ; it ia that 
constituent part of the ivory which has perished." 
It was done ; and the ivories are as hard and as 
firm aa when first carved ; they may last another 
thousand year» or two. The merit of this sug
gestion is contested by the Dean of Westmins
ter and Professor Owen ; it may very probably 
have occurred to both resourceful minds.

An Immense Stalactite Cavern Discover
ed AT Loxton.—About a week since, while 
some men were at work quarrying atones near 
the pariah church of Loxton, they all of a sudden 
came to an opening in the rock, which, we have 
since been informed, leads to a large cavern. 
By order of the owner of the property the neces
sary excavation», &c. were to be vigorously ex
ecuted without delay, to ascertain minutely the 
consequence» of the discovery, which ie describ
ed as being an mmense cavern of the most ex
traordinary nature, exceeding in beauty the far- 
famed Banwell caves, or, in fact, anything that 
has yet been discovered in the vast range of the 
Mendip hill», it» lofty arch leadirg down some 
beautiful rich stalactites, where a most won
derful collection of figures and shapes of every 
description was visible. The men engaged in 
the work have been getting the place ready for 
public inspection as fast aa possible, and the flock 
of visitors to the spot has rendered the assist
ance of the police necessary to prevent their mak
ing a forcible entry. In a abort time ft ia expect
ed that every arrangement necessary for the pub
lie to view thoroughly the whole of this wonder- 
full discover)' will be made.—Western Daily 
Frees.

The Montreal Omette records the birth of a 
1 quintette of girls,” and states that the mother, 

a French Canadian, is herself one of four still 
living. The five children are doing well, and 
tbe same may be said of the mother.

A vegetable material resembling wool ha- 
been manufactured from the hop plant, and a pa
tent applied for by R. A. Brooman, of London. 
The plants are first dried, then crushed between 
rollers, and subsequently beat with stampers and 
revolving beaters, when the vegetable, wholly 
fibrous material is separated, and may then be 
carded.

A publication, the resillt of the late Lord Ma
caulay’s death is shortly to appear in England. 
It will be entitled “ the Bishop of Exeter's Cor
respondence with Lord Macaulay, in 1849, on 
certain statements in the history of England re
specting tbe Church of England.

Inbun Bread.—One quart of raw meal, one 
quart of scalded meal, one quart of coarse meal, 
one pint of sweet milk, one cup of yeast, two 
tablespoonfuls of molasses, one of salt—let it rise 
one half-hour before baking ; bake three hours.

Quinces fob the Tea Table.—Bake ripe 
quince» thoroughly, and when cold, strip off the 
skills^ place them in a glass dish, and sprinkle 
them with white sugar, and serve them with 
cream. They make a fine-looking dish for tea 
table, and a more luscious and inexpensive one 
than the same fruit made into sweetmeats.

Reflection ia a flower of the mind, giving 
out wholesome fragrance.

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES-
JFJTHE------1

S.BravejSoldiere;and Sailors Q

HOLLO WAY’S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who here Friends and Relatives in the Army 
or Navy, should take especial care, that they be 
amply supplied with these Pills aad Ointment ; and 
where the brave riol liers and Sailors have neglected 
to provide themseUes with them, no better present 
cun be sent them by their fiends. They have 
been proved to be the Soldier’s never-failingfrieod 
in the hour of need.

Coughs and Cold» affecting Troops
Will lie f.peedily relieved and effectually cared 

by n-ting these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which are aitacr.- 
ed to each Pot or Box.

Sick Headaches and Want of Ap
petite Incidental to'Soldiers.
Those feelings which eo Hidden us, usually arise 

from trouble or annotantes, obstructed perspira
tion, 01 eating and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus disturbing *th • healthful action of the 
liver and stomach. These organs most be relieved, 
if yoa desire to be well. I‘he Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed in-tractions, will quickly produce 
a healthy action in halii liver and stomach, and as 
a natural co--sequence ailear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue
Will soon disappear by the use of these invalu

able Fills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire ad- 
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or undulv acted upon, It mav seem 
strange that Holloway’s Pills should be recomei.ded 
for Dysentery and Flux, many perrons soppoeing 
that they would increase the relaxation. 1 *
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove all the acrid humors 
from the system, This medicine will give tone and 
vigor to the whole organic '-ourse, No'bing wur 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure ss this fa
mous medicine.
Volunteers Attention ! Indiscre

tion» of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Hlolcbesaod Swellings, can with 

certainly be radically cared if the Pills are taken 
night and morning, and the Ointment be freely ost d 
aa stated in the printed i istructions. If treated in 
•ny other manner they dry up in one p-irt to bre** 
out in another Whe.eas this Ointment will re
move the humors from the system and leave the 
Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will require 
a little prescveranu* in bad cases to insure a lasting 
cure. . - *
For Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, tiabre or the Bullet 

Sores or Bruises
T » which every Soldter and Sailor ate liable 

there are no me«:ieines so safe, sure and convenient 
as Holloway’# Fibs and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and almost d'i‘# offerer might have his wound 
drrsuid immediately, if be would only provide him 
self with this matchless Ointment, which should be 
tliru-t into the w and und smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap 
sack nnd compressed with a handkerchief. ^Taking 
night end morning 6 or 8 Pill*, to cool the system 
and proem inflammation.

Every Soldier’s Knapsack and ^eainan’s ('best 
should be provided with,these valuable Remediies

HoUnrayx Pill% are the bent rented, known 
in the world for t'<e foliowing diseases : 

Ague, - Drop*y, Liver Com-
Afcthroa, D/*.*nt*rJ, plaints,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Lumbago,

pi iint<, Female Incgu- Piles,
Blotches on the laritie», Rheumatism, 

•kin, Fevers of all Retention of
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, "Fies, ** Scrofula, or
<i«#ut7 King’s Evil,

Constipation of üéttd-ache, Sore Thro«ts,
the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Grave

Consumption, Inflammation, 'ecoodary
Debility, Jaundice, Symptom*,
Tic-Douloureux, Tumours, Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cans-1, be. &c 

Caution I—None are genuine unless tbe words 
“ Hotloway, New York and London/’ are disoerni 
ble as a Watermark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same t*«ay 
be plainiy seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will l>e given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the* detection 
of any party or partie*, couuterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
oway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggi-to und Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents. 62 cents and $1 each.

There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of parents 
in even- doordersre affixed to e»ch box 

March 5.

Wals h the Health of Your 
Children.

IS their sleep disturbed ? Do you obsea /c a mor
bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grading of the teeth, *nd itching of the 
nose ? Then be sure your childicn are troubled 
with worm*. If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tockc Vermifuge.
It effectual.y destroys worms, is perfectly safe 

and -o plea-ant th;tt children will not refuse to take 
it. It icts also a* a general tonic, and no bettor 
remedy van be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach mid digestive organs.

Hiliiou* t Hurt ion*, Liver 
< o ..pialii«e, Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild. Prompt, and Kffertive Remedy.

1'HKRK is svarcely any disease in which purg.x 
live raedici’iea are not more or fens required 

and much sickn-.-b and buffering might bo preven
ted were they more generally used.—No person c*n 
feel well while a cultive habit of body prevails ; be- 
siJes it «oon guierate#serious and.often fatal dis
eases, which might avoided t»v timely and judi
cious use of proper ( >j||Uanic tne«iici’'vs.

Convinced of ihe <‘o*ecto#e* of these views. Ja*8 
ne’s Sanative Pills, are. recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having droi-mstra 
ted them to be far su peri -r to any other in nse ; he 
ing more mild, oro-upt. safe, ami uniform in their 
operation. While n-hi.; them no particular cure is 
required, nnd patier rs meat and drink as usual. 
Age will not iwpnir th*m, as they arc so combined 
a* to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
»m ill dose* tiiay »,t; alterative*, and general laxa
tive but in large doses are actively cat baric clean 
sing the whole aiimentary c<u)ai from ail putrid 
rritating, and fecal mai ter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an invaul- 
abie article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, aud producing 
healthy action in those im.-ortant organs. In cases 
of long standing a cure will be more speedily eff-c- 
ted by ha mi .g, in conjunction with the Pills, either 
Jatxk’s Ai.tkkativ*, or Tonic Vermifuge, ac
cording to d recti on s.

For Liver CnmpUint, Goat. Jaundte», A*fc<*ions 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever*. Nervousness, 
Disease* of the £kin, Impurity of the Blood, hick 
Headache, Costiveeess. Piles. Female Diseases.and 
all Bilious Affections, Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful.—All th*t is ar-ked for 
hem is a ft|r jtriai.

The SANATIVE PILLS, and ^11 of/at??*’» Fa 
mily MeptciMse ire sold by Brown Brothers <fcCo. 
Old -ante hqnare, Haftfax, and by Agents through 
oat the country. November 6.

LUBIN’S PERFUMES.
Just receioerl from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square
West End,
Mask,

AYER IA11APAULLA.
FOR

Purifying the Blocd,
is « compound remedy, prepared with scientific ac- 
coracy and skill, of the purest ingredients, h.vtng 
for Its basis that well known article which has so 
long and .nccessfullT stood the lest of time, ' wh.ch 
tr.es all things,’’ as"a purifier and renovator of tbe 
blood ; nentralising and eradicating those hnmors, 
whether scrofulous or otherwise, which rankle and 
fester internally, predating Tubercl-» to the Langs 
and consequent Co-oamptia.i ; ivitairh. Elongated 
Palat- Swelling and breaking of the Tonsils and 
Glands of the Neck, Hardening and Obstruction of 
the nutritive gland- of the Stomach and Bowel», 
ce sing indigestion, weakness of the stomsch .nd 
dvspepsie ; Marasmus or wasting of the flesh, stcSIy 
appearance, irregular and unhealthy évacua.ions, 
and producing in children s condition in which 
worms manifest their pose nee and cause distressing 
complaints —Liver Complaint, in which th ■ bile is 
not -officicntlv separated from the blood, hat fir 
cofa.es with it through the brain, caasmg drowse 
ness nnd headache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eves and skin and general sickness, is often a fre
quent and secondary result of the deranged action 
of ihe boweis, and where the patient delays tbe nse 
of this most efficient hlood renovator, be risks the 
passing into a chronic condition from which perf ct 
recovery is almost impossible Three Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as in Boils; in 
cracks as Salt Rlienm ; in red and spreading blotches 
hot and irritated, as in Erysipelas, so that there is 
an urgent desire to nib them ; in Tumors, hot und 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcérons 
sore^not disposed to heal, and sometimes ending in 
canceroos disease ; Inflamed Eves and Eyelids, nnd 
running from the Ears particularly in children, as 
also ~ca!d tlcsd ; and Eruptions sronnd the nose 
and mouth, making eating sores, which often leave 
roan when healed. ForS.ll the above co dition- 
which are merely manifestations in various forms 
of inward humors,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the great remedy, and that it is the best and most 
reliable form of the preparation, every one who has 
used it sdmiti-, and uurce in abundance, both re
markable and well attested can be famished.—Read 
the following from Harvey Sickler, Esq., editor of 
ihe Tuukbannerri. Fa., Democrat, as published in 
that paper, Oct. 30, 1861.

That Dr. Ayer’s medicines are entitled to public 
confidence and are ot reel virtue, our own experi
ence teaches, at least so f*r as hi* Sarsaparilla is 
concerned and in hi* case we are disposed to judge 
all by one. My little boy had lor two years a run
ning, loathsome and spreading sore on his face 
which finally covered almost the whole of it ; eyelids 
so swollen he was almost blind. A skillful physi
cian gave him Calomel, Rhubarb, Dovers Powders; 
all without benefit. Lutur Vausticeven was applied 
which tumi d the mass of corruption a jet block but 
did not prevent the sore bursting out a fresh. Fi
nally he became so bail that for two wee** he was 
not premilted to lie d wn or put his hand* to his 
face, to proven his irritating it and everybody 
th ught he must die. Ayer's Sarsaparilla whs d 
aud with happy effect ; two bottles cur d the *ory 
completely, lie is now healthy and hi# face is free 
from scar ; as mir and smooth it* any childs. Alter 
making this -tdteroent we need not assure our read
ers that we hold Ur. Ayett Sarsaparilla iu high 
esteem.

Sick Headache, an additional curse to that en
tailed on the race by the tins of their great progen* 
itors, which affect* the sufferer 4‘ from tbe crown of 
the head to the sole <f the foot,” and de(?ending on 
deranged action of the liver and stomach, as *b<>wn 
by bilious vomiting, is cured by the alterative ac
tion on tbe organs, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
In all affection* arising frdln the

ABUSE OF MERCURY.
and in all complaint* consequent on tlie

VENEREAL INFECTION

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the very best form of the old and well known 
specific for tho*e condition*.

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which render life a bur en to so many of the female 
#cx, and which arc often accompanied with olccra- 
lion, are wholly dependent on Conditions a* de
scribed above. They can be removed by the ose o

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds and thousands of tho»e who have suffered 
in secret 1 ear witnes* to the fact, though we cannot 
make public their in lividuni case*.

Thi* is not vnly the best but the cheapest form of* 
tbe pieparation.
Price One Dollar per. Bottle, or Six Bottles for 

Five Dollars.

tected bv law from counterfeits, and consequently 
can he relied on a? genuine, without adulteration 
It supplies the surest remedy Ae world has ever 
known for the cure of all pulmonary complaints ; 
for i'onghs, Colds. Hoarseness. Asthma. Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of consumptive patients in 
advanced stages of the disease. As time makes 
these facts wider and better known, this medicine 
ha* gradually become the best reliance of 'he afflic
ted from the log cabin of the American peasant to 
the palaces of European kings. Throughout this 
ehtire country, in every state and city, and indeed 
almost every hamici it contain*. Cherry Pectoral 

j is known as the best of all remedies for diseases of 
| the throat and lungs. In many foreign countries it 
; is extensive'y used by their most intelligent physl- 
! cians. If there is any dependence on what men of 
every station certify it has done for them ; if we can 
trust our own senses when we sec the dangerous 
afielctiooikot the lungs yield to it ; if we can depend 
on ithc assurance of intelligent physicians, whose 
business is to know ; in short, if there is any reliance 
upon any thing, then is it irrefutably proven that 
this medicine doe* cure the class of disease it is 
desijgned for, beyond anv and all other remedies 
known to mankind.1* Nothing but its intrinsic vir
tues, and the unmistakable benefit confer ed on 
thousands of sufferer*, could originate and maintain 
the reputation it enjoy*. bile many inferior 
remédié* have been thrust upon the community, 
have failed and been discarded, thi* has gained 
ft lend » by every trial, conferred ben«fits #»n the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten 

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER, k CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold Wholesale by
( 008WELL A FORSYTH Granville St. 

Halifax. And at retailed by all druggest 
June 11

MOUNTAIN HUB FILLS.
---------TH*---------

Maoochan or Great Medicine.
These Pill.-have Iwcn now thoroughly te.ied und 

have maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they have tbe wonderful power of restoring to 
heslih persons suffering under all diseases arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD
and as the Blood is the life when pure, so it is when 
corrupt the source of nine-tenths of the disease» 
which afflict mankind.

The following an* among the distressing variety 
of disease* in which these Pills ar» invaluable.

BlLLlOVS FeVEKS AMD LlVXU COMPLAIWT»,— 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, and Diseases 
of Females,—the Medicine has been used with tbe 
most beneficial results in cases of this descriptions. 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in in its worst forms 
yield* to the mild yet poweifui action of this moat 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweat*, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, «.f all kind*; Palpi 
tation oi the Heart, Painter’s Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the flr*t* 
and second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure 
he*ltty, bile, instead of the stale ami acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache^ Rest, tsness, 111 Temper, anxiety, Lan g our and 
Mvlauviioly, which are tbe general eyroptoms of 
Dyspepsia, will vanish, a* a natural consequence 
of its cure , „

COST! VENES8, by cleansing the whole length 
of the intestines with a solvent process, and without 
viol.nee; ill violent purges leave tlie bowel* -co*- 
tive within two day*.

FKVKRSof 111 kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the procès# of respi
rati 1 1------ *------------J ------- *-
all

Ayer’s Pills

Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq de la Heine, 
Bq de Caroline. 
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flbureya,

New Mown Uat. 
VkStte**

urrsa ru».
B. B. * Co. also keep Piease and Latte's i*> • 

croix. Rinmel’s, Pmtiry s, Riggv’a Uamaon’e, mu 
Bde’s Perfumes; Bailey'sEaa. Boquet, and Dald
Hannay s BondoRs. January. 8.

Are particularly adapted to derangement* of the 
pigestive apparatus, and diseases arising from im- 
durity of the blood. A Urge part of all the com
plaints that afflict m-inkind originate in one of these, 
and consequently these Pills are found to cure many 
varieties or di*ea>e.

Subjoined arc the statements from some eminent 
physicians, of their effects in their practice.

Aa a Family I hysic.—From Dr. E. W. Cart- 
voriyht, of New Orleans —“ Your Pills are tbe prince 
of purges. '1 heir excellent qualities surpass any 
cathartic we possess. They ure mild, but very cer
tain nnd effectual in their action un the bowels, 
wh rh makes them invaluable to ns in the daily 
tr atment of disease ”

For Jaundice aud all Liver Complairts.— 
From Dr. Theodore Belly New York.—“ Not only 
art? yonr Pills admirably adapted to their purpose 
a* an ap-rivnt, but 1 find their beneficial effect* upon 
the Ltier very marked indeed. They have in iny 
practice proved more effectual for the core of bilious 
complaints th-.r. any one re-uedy I can mention, 
aime rely rejoice that wc have ui length a purgative 
which is w< rthy the confidence of the profession an-l 
the people.”

Dyspepsia—Indigestio*.—From Dr. Henry J. 
Knoz, of St. Louis.—“ The Pills you were kind 
en.jtigli io send me have been all used in my prac
tice, and have eat sfied me that they ure truly .an 
extraordinary medicine. 8o peculiarly are- they 
adapted to the disease* of the human system, iha- 
they seem to work upon them «lone. 1 have cured 
some ca-e# of dyspepsia and indigestion with them, 
whicli had resisted the other remedies we commonly 
Uce. Indeed 1 have ex uvriraentally found them to 
be effectual in almost all the complaints for which 
you recommend them'’*

Dysentery—I)iarrikea—Relax.—From Dr. 
J. O. Ureeny of Chicago.—“ Your Pills have had u 
long trial in my practice, and 1 hold them in esteem 
a.* one of the best ap-ricnt* l have even found. 
Their alterative effect upon the liver tn»kes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doses, for 
bilious dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sagar-cOHt- 
ing makes them very acceptable and convenient for 
tlie use of women and children.”

Interval Obstruction—Worms—>"oppres
sion.— From Mrs. E- Stuart, who practises as a 
Physician and Midwife in Boston.—»• I find one or 
two lar^e doses of your Pills, taken at the proper 
lima, aretexcer.ciit promotives ot the natural secre
tion when wholly or pmtialij mppre.-sed, and also 
very effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel

orms. Tr ey a»e so much the best phjsic we have 
that 1 recommend no other to my patients.’*

Constipation—Costi verb»».—From Dr.J. P 
Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.—“Too much cannot 
be said of your P.lls fur the cure of costiceness. If 
dthers of our fra emity have found them as effica
cious as 1 have, they should join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit - f the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough in 
its-lf, is the progenitor of other», that are worse. 1 
believe ooatweness to originate in the liver, but your 
Pill* fleet that organ and cure the disease.”

Impurities of the Blood— Scrofula—Ery
sipelas—alt Rheum— Tetter — Tumors— 
Rheum *tisw — Gout—Neuralgia—From Dr. 
Ezekiel Hall, Philadelphia —“ You were right, Doc
tor, in saying that y or Pills purify the hlood 

1 hey do iÇat. I have o*ed them of late years in 
my practle-*, and agrui yirb yonr statement.* of 
their efficacy. They stimulate the exeret.wie.1, and 
carrv oft’ the irai untie- that stagnate in the blood, 
engendering disease. They stimulate the organs of 
digestion, and infuse vitality and vigor Into the

*44 Such remedie* a* you prepare are a national 
benefit, and yeq Reserve great credit for them.”

For Headache-Bice Headache-Fool Sto
mach— Piles—i ‘ropst -Plei hoba — Paralysis 
—Fits—4<l — From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. 
—“ De \b Dr. Ayer : I cannot answer von what 
complaints I have cared with vour Fills better than 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on an effectual 
cathartic m my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving as I do that y« ur Pill* afford n* the be#r we 
htive, I of coarse value them highly.”

PPT of thc tuarau contain Mercurv,
which, although a valuable remedy in skiPnl hand*, 
is dangcruu* in a public pill from the dreadful cob- 
sequence* that frequently follow it* incautiou* use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

4TER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
Has long been manufactured by » practical cho

anal, and erery ounce of it under hi» own'eye, with 
nranabfa accuracy and ears. It is sealed ini pro-

tLyi in each care., and the i borough «ulution of 
I inltoeiinul ob»trnction in others,
Actuary, Ulcbu* and Inteterule Sore., by the 

perfect purity which thi« Medicine giro, to tlie 
blood nnd all the hamonra.

Scorbutic Eruption» nod bed complexion», by 
thrir alterative effect upon the fluid, that feed the 
■km, ati'l the mortdd «lute of whicli orenaioo» nil 
eruptive complaint», «allow, cloudy and other dia- 
ugreealde coiivdexioni.

The use of there Fill* for * very «hort tiro-1, will 
effect an entire rare of Suit flkeum, nnd a «irfcio, 
improvement in the cleeroe»» of the «kin Com
mon Cold» end Influrniu trill elwiyi be cured by 
one do»e, or by two in the worn *«.

Mkhçi uiàl ll|»XA»t« - Fenton» whore coneti- 
tuli ms have become ira pared by the injudicious nee 
ol Mercury, will find thi» medicine » perfect core, 
a* they never fail to eradicate from the «y.tem, nil 
the effect» of Mercury, infinitely sooner then the 
meet powerful preparation, of Karaaparilfa 

HZ* The Pleins and Herb» of which these Pill» 
ere made, were discovered In » very «arprieing wsy 
among the Teineen», a tribe of Aborigines in Mex
ico. Get the Almanac of oor Agent, and you will 
re.d Willi delight the very interesting areonnl it con- 
lainsof the Unvar Mxwcixr, of the Aztec*.

Oneeave—The Mountain Hern Pill» ere pal up 
in « Beenlilul » nipper. Each bos contain» 46 
Pilfa, and Retail at 21 per ee»t« per box. All gen 
nine, have the signature of B. L. JUltSON fc CO. 
on . itch Ijox.

B. L.JUDSOS <fc CO., Proprietors,
New York.

April 9. Bold by all Dealers.

COUGH MEDICINES.
FOB SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS * CO

AYER’S Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

44 Lozenge#,
Brown’* Bronchial Troche*,
Hengoin Candy or Drops,
Boneset Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath l*ipe,
Cod Liver Oil nnd Pliosphate of Lime, 
Edmborough Cough Lorengee,
Gardner’* (Mrs) Balaam, t 
Hunter’» Pulmonary Balsam,
Horchound Candy,
Jayne’» Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenge*,
Liquorce, very superior.

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor’s Pectorial Drops, •
Sharp’* Balsam of Horehound nnd Aniseed,
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, 
Wbtai “ * --------

COFFEE,: COFFEE.
Those who are looking lor really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE
NX ill find that which is Roasted am! Ground in

H WETHERBY fit CO »
.VEtr .4.VD IMPROVED A PPA HTl s.

BY STEAM POWER,
Super,or ,n quality t. any la th, Province.

BEST JAMAICA UpFFEK. L 3d. mon,, 
mended to every family

Strong ueeftil Coffee, 1 *
BES TOLD JA I f ( ( iFFh F.. I » ùi

Just received, a fresh supply of
SXVEKT ORANGES, APPLES. Ni l's,

lemons. Dates, Table Raisin*.

BISCUITS, in great variety
Tkas. Spicks, SlIgars Mvi.as»^

PICKLES, JAMA AND s.il ( Es.
Ham*/ Bacon,' Cheese, Uird,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOVR, MEAL,
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TKAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 'It 3d

VERY BEST 2s 6d TEA IN THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, 1* and Is Id 
SUGARS, 44 ôd ; best only 5$d

Call and look at the quality and pries of

Family Groceries

London Tea Waiefionse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’s Market, 
HALIFAX, N S.

J an. 22

PENMANSHIP.
All may Learn to Write

tir. B. F. ?» * API».

UAS the pleasure to announce that his Writing 
Academy, No. 49 URANV1LTE STREET, 

(Christian Mcssenper office building) is open every 
day and evening tor instruction in writing.

The method of instruction commends itself te 
every one, inasmuch as it simply seek* to improvs

Xn the original handwriting of the pupil, instead 
ttempting to impart a new system of }>enman- 
ship.

By purauing this course !>er*<»n» of any sge, 
however imperfect their writing, may acquire, in • 
few lessons, a permanent, elegant, and rapid style 
of writing, eminently adapte d qither to mercantile 

l pursuit»— the Counting House, the
lice, or private correspondence.

. ha* had an experience ofMr. 8.
in teaching and practining the Chirographic Ait; 
ha* taught in the first Educational Institutions hi 
th* New England States and British Provinces ; 
and ha» certificate* from leading F.ducationalttte, 
highly commendatory of hi* ability as a first class 
Penman and Teacher.

CAlil) WKITING.
Viaiting, Wedding, and Addbtv - Card», hu) 

or Enamelled, executed equal to tl.. , in rat ( oppei 
pinte engraving.

Fancy writing ot every description executed te 
order. Leiwon» given to private ( ’Inaaea and In 
person» at their rraidcntin. Term, made kuowa 
np application at the room..

ti. Y. STAPLES,
March 12. Teacher of ' Penmanship.

Î WHYTE & CO.
Leather and
202—HOLLIS

Finding Store,
STREKT.-202

XXAttLT orrourr* H. *. oaoxiaci,
HALIFAX, N. ri.

Importera & Dealers in English. frtn| W 
American Stock.

J«n. IS, 1862. ly»

Furniture Hall.
W. E„ HEFFERNAN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer ami Mi» 
facturer of—

Fnmilure, Feather Bed*, Mnttra«*e', Looking 
G la» *vs, Floor Cloth#, Carpets, Iron Bed 

steads, Mahogmv, Walnut nod 
Common Farm lure.

Infgreut variety,at the very Lowest Prices for Cash. 
Prince Street, (near Province Building.) 

Jan. 8. ly.

r.

if.

tistar’* Balsam of Wild Cherry.
No*. 3, 4, fit 6. Pentagon Building, 

Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO VOUR SICKLY CHILDREN

WOODZLl’S
Improved Worm Lozenge

TMIF. MOST WONDERFUL.CURES have been 
1 made by them. •

Hundreds of the mo*t flattering Testimonial' 
have hr-en received from PI/YSKTAN and other.

ONE TRIAL will convince the most sceptical of 
their superiority over all the Vermifuge* now in nse.

These Lozengei are pleasant to the taste, and 
act immediately without physic."

* James L. WoodiM, Chemist
63 Holli# Street, Halifax.

March 5 ly

Let the Afflicted be tore to faith
fully try

MORJFU3LL'S
READY RELIEF.

U s L Y 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE, 
’ll R S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, X. 8., cam» into 
C»J my room with great lamenesi in his hip» and 
leg», which he had endured 6 years, and left in one 
hoar with portée- freedom of pain or «ore. cm.

Sold by Druggist» and other». Morton k 
Eorayth, Agent», Halifax. Oct

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

HANT8POHT.
THE Ladiea, of the Wesleyan Church at Hants- 

port, respectfully inform the public, that they 
ntend holding a Basaar, at thatpkee, on the 4th 

September 1862, for the purpose of raising fund» 
for the completion of Their Church ; tod fake this 
early opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Xotice will be given as to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of convex ance.

The following Ladies have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all conti ihutioo» cf money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs. II. Pope, Windsor,
" Richard Johnson, Lockliartville.

Miss Kld-r, Mrs. Alex. Stevens,
Mrs. S„ Faulkner. «• S. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Allen, “ W. E. Toye,
“ Stephen Shaw, Misses Barker,

------ALSO-
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn j Mrs, 
S. Nelson, Truro ; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

TflJimMam
vJUUlSiZrdU ÜUüültiL^UL^/

This combination of Rcmedit*, now perfected in 
every department, and price» within reach of all* 
calls for special attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, w^hout the slight- 
eat restrain t upon it# u*c every hour, and con tail
ing no ingredient* to debilitate the most délicats 
constitution, become* the prefect enemy to 
Throat and Lung Comptant», fiqpn that terror ia 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarscne**, and Complaint* W . 
common to Public Speaker* and Singers, it i# with* 
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, KheuinHti*.ii Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowe 
complaints, 8t. Vitu* Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Deprai 
*ion, “ Loss of Sleep»”

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sifik 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and call* for moil 
Mpecial attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed a* the </rent Mere*' 
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodym 
and Cough Remedy, when case* to which tbeysrf 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
<tc. To produce all the requirement* of s gentl# 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
one ie required a* a dose.

For Worm* in children they are a #uro cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparation* hay*, “Read 
the Books,” to lie found v-jth all dealers, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor ; and real ehsractif 
•ays, “Teat them.”

JOHN L. HUXXEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mas*.
For role by all wholesale and retail denier* every 

where. Price* within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuin*

Cogswell G Forsyth and E. G. Morton & Co., 
Avery, Brown fit Co., Agent* for Halifax, and f<* 
sale by all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. 9. ly.
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Yorkshire Cured Hams,
’OME of the abore j«»t received ai ihe Italian 
1 Warehouse, north end of Holli» Street.

May 28. W.M.
For «ale by

HJUUUHGTOS * CO.

PROVINCIAL WKSLl.YAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDSESDAl,

ti Ik WtileiM teaftrtnef Olfirr ami Book S*
1 iffi, Akoxle Ktrkkt, Halifax, N. &•

The term* on which this Paper in published •** 
exceedingly low ;—Ten Shillings yearly

------half in advance.——
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Phovincial Weslf.yan, from it* large, *■* 
creasing and general circulation, is'an eligibk . 
desirable medium for advertising. Person* 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper-

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 
“ each line above 12- ^additional)

* each continuance one-fourth of the above rate* 
All advertisement* not limited will be continu*®08 

ordered out and çharged accordingly- 
JOB WORK,

Atinrinds of Job Work execu ted with nssti***
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